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FOOTHILL NURSBMBS.
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<>DreM y
ttj mwt465 Acres. 466 Acres.

Head Offioe, Toronto,0oT;1r"anoh, Montreal, 

W e want agent* to *ell our
muknkry stock

it*>

DENTISTRY!1Hardy Canadias
» employment at fixed «elarie*. MEN 
MEN oan have pleanflnt and proflt- 

boukI. Agent* are 
th, and ex-

A. J. McKenna, D.D.S.,- Stead 
and WO
able wo*k ran v**a 
earning from $40 te $71 per 
penaea.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

MontreaL^Oanada. 
Aug. 8th, *M ly.

SOHOONBR

ft luiê 1 4 m.AmWi —will be at—
Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 
Middleton from 17th to 24th,

IN EACIT AN1> EVERY MONTH.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Teeth made, repaired and (Hied.

PRICES REASONABLE.

T*A sqg-'1

HAT.TTg POPXTIillJ S 'TCMT.A XiSOC:, EST.k ■ ■'
;,<■ *!

)AT, SEPTEMBER 5.1888.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEE NO. 22.VOL. 16.J. W. BEALL.
Manager. •tadt

ottof, I bhve decided that a roan can do *o 
much better than a woman in each a oe*e ; 
and therefore, If, a* yon tell e»e yon hate 
nothing to do et peasant, you would be ao 
kind as to net Mr me--ef course,1 ehe 
added, coloring, « at my expense—and as a 
commise Ion to tie settled on quite # Intel» 
ness footing, I «ball be more than obliged. 
Do you think £60 would do to begin with t 
You must toll me, because I do not know, 

d later en, 1 could get more.'
Dick would hnyeaekud for nothing better 

than to undertake the ad venture at hie own 
egpenae, but It ^Absolutely Impossible 
to the poor follro 
forward proposal

PARSONS
I These pills ware e wonderftal discovery. Ee ethew hie Utea to the world. Will po.iUv.ly <mrl 
or relieve all wiener of disease. The hdbrwMton arouad each bet is worth ten time, tike seat of ek%iMI I Gpm

sggsMHllafcsi
the marvelous power of these pill., they woeM walk 100 rOm to get* box if they oenldnst be had 
without. Sent by mail for 96 eenu in stamps. Ilhntreted pamphlet free.gstpaiJ Send for it ; 
Me information is very valuable. I. 3. JOHN SO* *00.99 Cnetam Hease SQ8T0I, MAM

fedtf.FARMERS Mr. Qeeetln glanced sharply up, bowed, 
then seemed to recollect the speaker, for 
ke said cordially that be was glad lo 
him.

to myself—bin double first cousin—put a 
Utile scheme Into my head. We travelled 
alone together from Bel ford, and I give 
you my word I could as easily have dis
missed him from a world of disappoint, 
moms, as reduce him to a state of partial 
insensibility, in which I conveyed him 
with all tenderness to the admirable InstL 
totion wherein be has been ever since. 
Should you ever require an establishment 
of this kind, J can most heartily recom
mend it, and 1 have given Dr. 8------ full
authority to use my name. Alter all I was 
right—nothing hut insanity could have 
Induced Osmund to help nurse cholera 
patients at Naples, with whom be had no 
wore to do than with the man who picks 
up sticks In the moon, as I now find be 
did.

wJÜkTempte Bar, "TV——:~?-t -.ttSttî-' rfofr ■ - —
The B vesting it, »,

te stare of Pad are glimmering^

, high Above in hpeve 
to me a quiet night.

Kings and Annapolis, soe

are reepeet/uHy requested to eend tkoir • You look pretty fit now, sir,' remarked 
Ml. Perkins, •Berries, Ml. Botter, Ebb, hut I thought you likely to 
be real sick when we parted in Rome.1

11.wee for s bit,’ the other answered, 
‘ but I soon picked up.'

1 You;were well out of Naples ; they hail 
cholera at compound interest after 
left,'

Capt. Long ml re.
T“2Æ'.œ'«:rir.LB,:tf
town during the saw-on. _

The first trip will be iu*«e, If possible, 
either the 30th or Met of this foouth. Freight 
rates reasonable. Apply on hosed to

AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO

assæsrHint, mm i ». youto me • quiet night-

> me thy holy angel, 
a shield me wen from fright ; 
loving mother) Father, 
e quiet, quiet night.

eoMfUBS/ofr- vtmeifAtyTsCAPT. J AONGMIKK.
1 Yea, it’s not a thing 1 would go out of 

my way to meet. ’
1 See anything of it when

around V

Halifax. N. 8.
Who guarantee Best frira ,nul frompt 

Jfoferai.
WhenLIME! LIME I Always in Stock, 

vessel i* not in port apply to t apt. Veter 
Nicholson.

Bridgetown, March 36th. 1SSM.

*
» he took the straight- 
the beet manner poeel.

you weretf

RUBBER stamp ;^rr,vr>: _______ tfygiiMI _
were oyTngef it, hut iVs smuggled away as 

much a* possible.'
‘ Ah I Didn’t you tell me that you bad 

a kind o' nervous shrinking ; that It was 
shout the only mortal thing that scared 
you, Mr. guestin V

1 .fust that,’ answered tho other, with a 
slight laugh, then he turned to some topic 
of the day, and au animated 
ensued.

Mr. Perkins took no notice of Dick’s 
eager questions ami comments, until the 
two were at the latter’s hotel, when, slow- 
ly removing his big cigar, ho said : < She’s 
right, as a young woman in love should 
be. It’s another man.1

At this astounding announcement Dick 
seized him by the arm, gasping with 
anxiety to hear more.

‘ Face, same ;
same , inside all wrong ; not hit that off. 
Now to discover it he has murdered the 
other.
man In the car.’

Dick wrote at once to Anastasia, saying 
that they had a clew at last.

•Now,’said Mr. Perkins, ‘we’il get a 
right cute sort at detective, and keep an 
eye on our friend day and night.

Directly Anastasia heard that there 
seemed a possibility of her ideas being a 
oorrect one, she began to put together all 
that Osmund has ever told about the Ques- 
tin family, with the conviction that If 
there was an Imposter in the case, so strong 
a likeness could not he a mere accident. 
She then wrote to Sherrieff, telling him 
that Mr. guestin’s younger brother had 
married a sister of bis wife's, and that 
when he declined supplying their extrava
gant wants any longer, they had vanished 
from sight, and that they had had one, if 
not more sons, whom Osmond bad 
known.

Anastasia was now in a condition of 
fwvrlah anxiety ; her nerves In a terrible 
«late of tension ; haunted by pictures of 
what might he, weighing in the balance the 
chance of ever again having her love re

ksr-tiwy
tiDg! loo high In itread of their being-kaoeked 

France for England. Tne history was|down again 
clear ami common-place, and Dick began 
TtTTeel heTTaJTél himself In fur rather an

* k fecte yourself, pray bear In mind two 
things, firstly, that my grandfather left all 
his wealth to you, for the mean reason that 
my father knew how to spend It; and 
secondly, that you were eo pleased at what 
you look for your sou's submission to your 
will, that you received me with what I 
must describe ns foolish impetuosity, .and 
without lha slightest compunction tor the 
young lady who hss proved herself a better 
man than any of us. How 1 come to know 
about her matters not, but I confess I bave 
not an idea what put her ou the track. I 
have always found these women too clever 
for me, and I don’t doubt that this Is also 
your experience.

‘ Many thanks for all favors. Remember 
me kindly to Osmund and the young lady, 
your future daughter-in-law.'

• Relievo roe, yours very truly,
' Leopold Qusstin.'

mous way , aa« tkai, unless 
called Into play, he eàoold hope to spend
less, and I hat as for anything over and 
above expenses (which he silently re
solved should not Include his own living), 
that was ont of the question, and be was 
much obliged for the chance.

All wee very speedily arranged, end then 
poor Anastasia looked over the list of mil 
the salvage of the family wreck. She loved 
every article of it, every bit ol old plate, 
jewelry, chine, old damask ; half belonged 
to Lottie, but they bad been valued and 
divided, and If she could get money In no 
other way she would sell her half at 
Christie's. She was obliged to consult 
Dicb Sherrieff about It, and he was most 
unhappy at the notion ol the sacrifice, 
though It was not for him to prevent it. 
Finally she picked out a pearl necklace 
end ear-rings and some bits of plate, and 
sold them for rather more than she bad ex
pected. Seventy pounds In crisp note-* 
she handed over lo Dick, who said It was 
his first experience of money responsibili
ties.

ïfo*ll, dear Lord and Master, 
GIVe a quiet, quiet night.styles free with each order. Agents Wat

Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G 00.. BA] 
MORE, MD. Little stare I you still are glimmering, 

Shine on ell your watchful light ;
I shall sleep now, I shall «lumber ;

I « —
A Patch of Mow.

y.-y

^ —From Ike

I Sibylline Leaoem

story ol our love le Incomplete ; 
iiWteevds of childhood end ol youth 
Jrm misdng 

Yet1 ^letter late than never" ’twai to

ore, seed-LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

Mungo Park telle ui that he oaoa hist 
Ids way In e desert in Africa, and saw no 
escape before him from starvation 
death. Suddenly he caught sight o 
patch of moss growing In the sand. Its 
strength and beauty startled him in this 
unexpected place a* something almost 
miraculous.

< 1 weak on my way comforted,’ he saya.
• 1 knew that Ue Fewer which bed made 
end protected that bit ol mo** could, and 
would, care lor me.’

A great English natural!»!, when dying, 
expressed the seaie Idea.

• I know nothing of heaven,’ he said,
• bat I have learned the Infinite wisdom 
sod love of the Power who gave Its gills 
to the flah, and 1 am not afraid to trust 
myself in His hands.

Job, questioning the Almighty as lo the 
reason of his suffering, was bidden to go 
back to nature lor proofs of Ike eternal 
order and love underlying all things. No 
other answer wee given to him. These 
men, living close to nature, with keen 
appreciation ol her beauty and order, were 
touched more nearly through her by Ike 
Infinite justice end mercy of the Creator 
then they would have been bv any human 
logic. To the majority of men the bear
ing ol sermons end public worship Is tbs 
ebofteil way to God They ere, however, 
too apt to forget that there Is any other. 
They neglect to teach their children to 
understand the beauty lo a spear of grass, 
the reason for the red color of the rose, the 
curve In Ibe foot of the fly or any- other 
detail of the vast and perfect movement 
which we call nature ; and they show them 
nothing of the Eternal Power behind t%i* 
movement. • There ere many vetoes In 
the world, and none of them are without 
signification.’ These voices, each lo Its 
own language, are Intended to tell us of the 
justice end love of our Heavenly Father. 
If we close our ears to any of them, we by 
so much shut ourselves out from bis help 
on his journey to him.—Youth’s Companion.

né German,

3fi conversation
THE M. K. ELLIOTT

ELECTRIC BATTERY (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

The
Th

IN A BOTTLE,
i* not a Bnitff, Liquid nr Salve,

But ■''perfect Electric Battery, 
which forme a

;

HMrt
Our Ups, at least, are not too old for 

teeing

What Itptureto have loved a* boy and girl I 
Ho ? sweetie have been playfellows lo- 

yyelher;
Over the fair» tale opr beads to curl, 

loef .iarebh bird I logs of a feather.

Boiler Boclel Chain Pomp,
/Speedy Cure —ALSO :—

— «OR--
Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, Asthma, llay 

freer? Cold ft The Head, He.
A perfect E lee trie Battery in a Bottle.
A cure guaranteed. Send for circular*.

Price, ei.ee per Bottlf.
AGENTS WANTED?

‘ And so,’ said Mr guestin to Anastasia, 
‘ you sold your little pearl necklace for 
the sake of this fellow, did J*tt1 I only 
hope you may not live to c Vsider it the 
dearest bargain you ever made.’

Not long after Mr. guestin had discov
ered to what extent his nephew Leopold 
had robbed him by means of forged checks, 
the marriage of Osmund and Anastasia 
was celebrated at the English embassy.

Six mouths later Osmund said to his 
wife; ‘ Leopold, the scoundrel, was the 
best friend I ever had. What was three 
months’ detention, when all the time 1 was 
but serving for my Rachel T

FORCE PTJMP, voice, same ; action,
with Hose attached If required.

To mate m tie first freshness of our youth 
Was Lapplies* life never to us granted ; 

Lonelykpart we pined,each seeking troth I 
ogeiber, we had found love's laud eu- 

(ihsuud.

We ere prepared to lasslkslar* 
WOODEN WATER PIPE* for 
dertlralulua or osavsyiae water 
under ground. Can be delivered 
at aajr station on the line ef Rall

ier Pries Met.

Han't make out if be is the other

Apply to *
H. FRASER,

Bridgetown, N. S. 
Several marvelous cures already made in 

this town. Write for particulars.

T
^ way.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

The past It flown, the future still have we ; 
So let oar twin souls blend beyond the

Till, young sad fklr, beside the Jasper Sea, 
We may discover all love’s torn out pages, 

—th)m Blackwood for August

tf CHAPTBB til.
The poet card from Belfort was also in 

Dick’s hands, two photographs of Osmund 
guestin, and bis last letters from Rome. 
Anastasia's latest idea had been the bold 
one of advertising for Mr. Septimus S, 
Verkina In the Times, the New York Her. 
aid, and Le Petit Journal, giving Anas, 
tesla’s address and Dick’s Paris hotel.

The first thing Dick ascertained was 
that the proper number of tickets taken for 
Pari* on the day Osmund Questlo travelled 
through were delivered up. Hie next step 
was an exhaustive search for hi* name 
throughout the Parle hotels. He was soon 
able to inform Anastasia, whom be chose 
to call bis client, that be had discovered 
it at • The Bristol.’ At • The Bristol ' he 
had evidently stopped for several week., 
but nothing special could be gathered 
about him beyond hie having been re 
marked for hie wonderful skill et billards.

Now Goods,
R. D. BEALS !

IN —

literature.

One or Two?

SILK, TAFFETA AND LISLE
STAeif

O-LOVBS, — A Mysterious Concern.

ITS CBOPRISTOR 8*1-8 HI COINS MONSY VBOM 
DIRT.

A Boston despatch says : There is a 
in Melroee who claims to have' discovered 
the art of coining money out of dirt, and 
he bag been doing it gome time. The 
huginegg hag been conducted In guch a 
mysterious manner as to attract the alien, 
tion of the secret service officials, but they 
left hie retreat mystified, but satisfied that 
be is not breaking the laws. The man’s 
name la C. U. Washburn, and his inven
tive genius has enabled him to mauufsc-

h Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
I HOSIERY,■

' (Frsai London Soeisty.) manCORSETS & WAISTS------Comprising-----

DRY GOODS.
MILiXsINMITkY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Oroor

SHELF HARDWARE.

T17B have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRan- 
V V dolph the entire sleek and good- will 

of his Llverv Stable Business, and the Livery 
subie Stock ot Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and nr* 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

manufactured by the Witmot Corset Co., 
from 50 cents upwards, gieing ejdendid •«tie • 
faction.

OHAMSS It.

( Concluded.)
Dick looktd embarrassed. 1 I daresay 

you thought so, Mies Oaroham. Some 
men »re sock awful liars—I mean—hum
bugs— where women ere concerned. But 
really, perhaps you might have idealised 
him without being aware of it, you know.’

• Yes, she answered, ‘ it is

#■

never
A fin* line of

DBY GOODS * GROCERIES, BOOTS 
* SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, n 
fine selection always lo stock.

HAYING TOOLS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR and MKAL, at*.
Waste»—IS* dot en pair good heavy Sache 

in exchange for geode, during the next 30 
days, for which good pries* will be paid.

CaCMrsrs.—Very early In the morning 
tnke a quart of dough iront light bread 
that has been set to rise, soften II Into a 
moderately thick baiter with lukewarm 
water, three well-beaten eggs and a little 
emit. Mix smooth end light, and set it iuf 
warm place to rise till breakfast time. 
Drop the batter on a hot griddle and bake 
quickly.^ It will not Iw -joun2 necessary 
to tum'inévake.

Best Groceries. TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

lie, nodSingle or Double Tensas far Wedding 
Partie* Famished at Short Retie " 
and Fitted up in Beat Style. up to the very day ol keepe the method 

yet the facte have 
two year» this mysterious work hag 
been conducted at R d Mills, but none of 
the town’s citizens have obtained the 
slightest hint of what is going 
Those In charge of the experiments are 
extremely reticent. It may be spoken of 
however, as the 1 atomic theory,’or the 
disintegretion of one substance and the 
formation of another by a new combina
tion of atoms. This combination has 
been secured by the action of certain 
chemicals. To purchase these chemicals 
without betraying the secret, and trans
port them to the factory, has been one of 
the most difficult features of Washburn’s 
eecreli, yet lie baa done it successfully, 
and only the capittiisls backing the inven
tor know how it is done. This mysterious 
shipping of chemicals and boxes with 
tbeir unknown contents attracted the at
tention of the government officials who 
are on the lookout lor counterfeiters. 
Detective Canton was the first outsider 
to force liis way within the barred door, 
and he found nothing, as Washburn and 
his assistants were engaged in a legitimate 
experiment. The government agent, 
after a careful examination, concluded 
there was no cause for him to interfere. 
Mr. Washburn is 40 years old. Alter five 
minutes’ conversation one Is unlikely to 
soon forget him. • People think all aorta 
of tilings of me,’ he said. • Some imagine 
l am a counterfeiter, others that I illegally 
carry on a still. You might go lo my 
laboratory now, and yon would see nothing 
lo shed light on what I’m doing. The 
secret is not to be discovered, but it is big 
enough to revolutionise commerce by and 
by. Why, I use water for fuel, and that 
is only one ol many wonderful things I can 
do. It’s loo early to say anything yet. In 
two months I expect to have ell in readi
ness, and then the publie shall be «Might- " 
ened.1 Washburn has the backing of 
prominent capitalists lu Boston. He was 
formerly in charge of the government 
secret service.

a profound secret, 
leaked out. ForAnd yeti *LSberrlef, will yen be so kind 

aa to tef* me “ close to that man aa 
poeelbuMEÜ-SSÿ I Hk fW t* l frVÛ. lo
find outrer me where he Is stopping 7 It 
le of Immeasurable Importance.’

'lam quite et your service—If you want 
to know more I will find out.'

Eggs for Goods or Cash. Special attention will be given to the wants 
Commercial Men. C. H. Shaffnef .

" Wfsr *

SpaSpringsHouse
After having suffered the cruel abasement 

of that sudd, h couiempluoue desertion ; 
after having had her love torn, crushed and 
bleeding, fmm her heart, all these hopes 
and fears were « strain upon her too great 
to have been lung endured.

She had made up her mind to bear it, 
nevertheless, for some time yet, when a 
telegram r. Iieved her from acute suspense,

* You are wanted. — SuxaBierr.’
Twelve hours later she entered the Hotel

de France, and was met by Dick scarcely 
able to contain hie excitement.

Pale as death she giasped his outstretch
ed hands, but could not speak.

‘ He is found—alive,' said Dick almost 
in a whisper, overcome himself by the 
fight of suppressed emotion stronger than 
he had given human nature credit for.

Then she gave a little sob and turned 
away, Ob, unspeakable mercy ; should 
not she give thanks and [.raise in her heart, 
even before she asked a single qi^jstlou 7

Dick could not have made a long story 
of it then, though he did afterward.

• We traced him—the follow—at last lo 
a maison do sente outside Paris, and there 
he la—.111, railn-r ; has been very ill—that’s 
only uatu/al. Tual scoundrel placed him 
there as au Insane relative, and goes to see 
hlm, I believe, fur Ibe sake of studying Ins 
part. You most come and «wear to bis 
Identity, and then we will telegraph for 
the father.'

uf
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Sivtaux Falls, May 9th. '87. absurd phase alter a phantom fancy.
However, while be lingered, unwilling to 

throw It up yet, a card was one day put 
Into bis band, and » brisk little gentleman 
Immediately stepped up, and shaking 
hands warmly, announced biuioell to be uo 
other than Mr. Septimus S. Perkins.
* And now, sir, what d'ye want with me 7 
I rather expected to see Mr. Osmund Q. 
guestin, but I guess you ere not much like 
that gentleman

' I am delighted to make your acquaint
ance, though,’ rejoined Dick. ' Ive come 
over to trace Mr. guestin,'and want all 
the information I can get.’

• Yen don’t mean he’s missing 7 1
thought he was iu lot a pretty severe sick
ness when we parted, hut it he fell sick on 
the way surely he didn’t die without wiring 
hie friends 7’

• He seems, on the contrary, to Have 
fetched Paris in excellent health,’ said 
Dick. Then Mr. Perkins gave a circum
stantial account of every hour he had spent 
In Osmund’s company, which were not 
very many.

1 It wasn’t that we hoped you could tell 
ue much, but you were the last friend be 
named In hie letters. Here's hie face, do 
you recognise U7’ Dick continued, placing 
the photographs before Mr. Perkins.

' I un srttood that you were engaged, in ' Yes,’ be said examining them ; ' that’s 
short, bt ; the girl* never told me to whom, him, bat, oddly enough, they remind me 
I see.’ I, of e trifling Incident that had slipped my

‘ And flow, Mr. Sherrieff, I am going to memory. A men got Into that car while 
gay wbatimay make you think me mad, but we were coming along the outskirts of Rome 
which I trust to you not to repeat, not to city, more like your friend than ever I saw 
hint to any living person ; That man is twin bears. Droll 7 Mr. guestin didn’t 
not Osmond Questin. ’ particularly notice It. ’

If ever I did astonishment ee well on ' Did they know one another F
‘ Not they, and didn’t meet again, eo fat 

as l know.'
‘ Ah, there we are,you know, just where 

we were,’ «aid Dick disconsolately. ' I’d 
better tell you the whole story,’ he went on.

• That’s what I meant to bnve when I 
answered that advertisement that got

Here ehe stopped, turning very pale, hurled at me through three organs.*
Dick looked ewey from her, knowing her Whereupon Sherrieff gave the full hie* 
thought. If eo, where, Indeed, was poor lory, reserving any opinion on it.
Osmund 7 There was but one answer : In 'If you take my advice, sir, you will 
the grave, or tbli Imposter would never juet reserve your operations nod watch the 
bave dered represent him.

' When our eye* met, as he apologised 
for knocking bli clger ash on to my dree», 
there wa.< not a gleam of recognition in 
bis,' ehe Went on. ' He looked «4 mu as 
at e perfect stranger ; that was what 
denly comrlnoed me, The more I looked 
after th»8 the more certain I was, though 
the II ’.ttiess Is so wonderful that It has to

U. S. BATH. and Eeoa.—Shave the beef 
very thin, having first trimmed it carefully ; 
put It In a frying-pan with a little cold 
water, and let It freshen and simmer for a 
few minutes ; then drain off the water, 
wipe the pan dry, butter It and pot the 
meat In again. Beat the egge, put them In 
with It and add a little salt and pepper. 
Stir constantly until well thickened, then 
turn oat Into a hot dish and serve Imme
diately.

Smokid B. C. BATH.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. on.

Rock-bottom Prices
at E. L. HALL’S !

fTlHK SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 to.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Offiea, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

1 Whatever you can,' she said earnestly.
' I cannot tell you why, but later on----- '

• Never mind—I have faith la you, and 
yon ehail see by my acquittance of this 
treat how far you can depend on me. It

AT

Wilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.VTKW Carriages, all styles -, Truck Wag- 

-Lv gons, 2 new Harnesses, Rubber Waggon 
Bolts, Lap Robes, Flour, Sugar, Tea, and 
Groceries of all kinds.

Country produce taken in exchange.

is A pact.’
They went beck, end seated themselves 

where Anastasia ooald beet obeeêve the 
guestin»—father and eon.

A Dozen Tears.
• Dear Sire,—For twelve years 1 suffered 

from dyspepsia and liver complaint and 
was so weak I could not leave my bed for 
eight months, and had little hope of ever 
being cured. Three years ago I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and am thankful to 
say I now enjoy good health,and I advise 
all who are afflicted to try B. B. B.* Mrs 
Harriett Hobbs, Muir Avenue, Brockton, 
Ont.

A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
A built et this famoes summer resort, and
first-class accommodations can now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the most beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springs 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove ol 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of groend. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while'the 
Bay of Fundy is 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or cold, oan be had at all hours.
Conveyanee to Middleton Station at ell 

hours.

‘ Next to the stage, give me a bit of 
detective work.' Dick said to himself. He 
really had faith that he was uot being made 
use of lo gratify some hysterical freak ; 
Anastasia's tecs and manner were his war» 
rant against that.

In two day» Dick brought hit note book 
to Mist Qarnhatn.

Eggs 14 cents per dozen.
E. L. HALL.

Lawreneetown. May lsth, 1887.

M,
% " W

3STOTXCE1.
are situated at the base of thePictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards, Oraxoi Cakx.—Oou cup of sugar, one 
cop of flour, one-half cup water, attach of 
salt, the yolki of five egg» and the whites 
of three, three teaspoonful» of baking 
powder, and Ibe grated rind and juice of 
one orange. Beat the white*, adding sugar 
as for Iroeting, and the grated rind and 
juice cf one orange. Bake the cake In 
layers putting the frosting between.

And Fancy Goods. ‘ Stopping with old father at the ‘ Lang- 
haute.’ Lately coma from ehtoad, Spends 
money like water—rich people with some 
sort of place lo Warwickshire—only eon. 
No Intimate friends—very few letton.1

■ Pleai i give me something else to do for 
you, I a i tremendously interested.'

' You now, perhaps, that 1 had special 
reason t be Interested In Ifr. Osmond 
Questin, Tula «aid In a low voice.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine distant but a lew mile*.

1JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.

BRIDGETOWN

EFS STORE! Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Boome. —A gentleman and lady now stopping at 

a Bar Harbor hotel have bad a queer expert- 
ence. They met on the Atlantic Ooetn, 
be proposed In Sweden, was accepted 
In Russia, asked her lather’s per
mission In England, the marriage settle
ment* were drawn np In the United States, 
they were married In Algiers, and are bow 
epending their honeymoon In Bar Harbor. 
Matches are sometimes made lo other 
places than the proverb says.

disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

Owing to theW

A Blli STOCK
LIGHT HARNESSES,

EXPRESS HARNESSES,
TEAM HARNESSES, 

TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.

She could not see him till tbu next day, 
when she and Dick went together, and 
found the dear Septimus Perkins waiting 
for them, because he would not thrust 
himself upon her sooner.

* Qot him safe, ma’m,' he whispered 
jerkily, ' but you muan't expect to find hie 
hair curled and bis handkerchief scented.' 
This with great earnestness.

The door opened, a French doctor with 
a waxed mus:ache bowed himself Into the 
inner room and Invited Anastasia to follow 
him into the inner room.

If the doctor wai ao moved that he conld 
only shed tears copiously into a large 
cambric handkerchief ; if Septimus Perkins 
was (tamping ar.d coughing in the other 
room to keep hit sympathy within bounds ; 
if Dick bad a mist before his eyes, then 
should not the curtain fall over that won
derful re«unlon 7 Ab, dear love and un
failing truth, what matters pale sunken 
face, and lean, trembling figure 7 It was 
Osmund himself, though a wreck.

• Oh, sweetheart ; oh, my own f—heart 
to heart spake what lip* could not utter.

The only disappointment was to the 
doctor.
little ; they throw away situations the 
most ravishing,’ so he meditated.

They all thought themselves very clever, 
excepting Taeia, who thought of nothing 
but bow to pet and comfort her ' found
ling,’as Mr. Perkins called him, and to 
bring him back to health ; but they had to 
deal with witeae sharp as theirowu. When 
they marched forth armed with the law to 
arrest the pseudo Osmond Questin, all trace 
ot him bad vanished ; but a brief letter 
addressed to Mr. Questin, Sr., which came 
by post, threw much light upon the past.

< Dear Uncle ; As impertinent persons 
have upset my arrangements, and will ere 
this have surprised »ou by ao exchange of 
sons, I think it expedient to run down 
into Spain. Now don't trouble to seek for 
roe, for Spain Is not accommodating In 
these matters, and as I sm positively your 
nearest relative, after my cousin Osmnnd 
(who holds to life with the most tmac
countable tenacity seeing what a poor idea 
he bee ef enjoy leg it), you will, I presume, 
let the ;.ffair drop. I saw your son first io 
Rome, when hit extraordinary resemblance

F.LÀZÂfiüg?t
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
I AON DICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species ot disease arising 
irom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO..

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

—Artificial fertiliser» have revolution
ised strawberry-growing In some sections. 
The crop* are larger, berries of better 
quality and more vigorous. Even the 
Wilson has been made to compete success
fully with newer varieties bv the use of 
commercial fertilizers.

A large assortment of
SPECTA^Trunks and Bags, the boards as at that moment my fortune 

would be made,' Dtok said long after. He 
was simply astounded,

‘ Wbo—wbo tbe—who le he, then, Miss 
Oaroham 7’

•TbwHe what I mean to find out—and 
where

No Chang* Small Enough .—Tuesday 
about 9 a. m., a lady named Mrs. Harris, 
belonging to Truro, dropped her purse on 
Spring Garden road, Halllax, containing 
$63 in notes and $4.80 In silver. A young 
lad named Hoot, wbo saw the lady drop 
It, picked it up and ran a'-ter her. He re- 
turned It to tbe woman. She look a five 
cent piece from the porte, and asked the 
boy to get It changed, which he did at 
Hopgood’e store. She then handed him 
two cents as a reward for his honesty.— 
Herald.

Direct from Manufacturers. PRESERVE TOUR SIGHTFor Sale Low for Cash.
J. W. ROSS.

OF THE SKIN, BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late ef the Firm of Laaarus A .Morris.]

—A papyrus of extraordinary beauty 
and completeness, of the 14th century be
fore our era, baa been added to the British 
musrum. It contains certain chapters of 
Ibe " Book of Death,” carefully copied out 
by a scribe of Thebes. Its remarkable 
feaiures are Ibe Illustrations. Tbe color- 
log of these is as vivid aa If the work bad 
been done yesterday, instead of 30 centur
ies ago.

tfMarch 27th, 1888.

Reiovned Spectacles & Eye-Glasses
MBJohn. Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Lai,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

717HE8E Spectacle» and Eye-Glasses have 
X been used for the past 35 years and 

given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the beet in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.

rtl
Honest and True.

This It eminently tbe case with Poison’s 
Nervlline, and great pain cure. It is an 
honest remedy, for It contains the most 
powerful, the purest, and most certain 
pain subduing remedies known to medical 
science. It is honest, for It does all it 
claims lo do. It Is honest, because It Is 
tbe best in the world. It only costs 16 or 
26 cents to try it, and you can buy a bottle 
at any drug store. Nervillne cures tooth
ache, neuralgia, pain in the back and aide. 
All pains are promptly relieved by Poi
son’s Nervillne.

man to London, whether he Is the true 
Simon l’are or not.’

Taking the hint, Sherrieff wrote lo Anas
tasia. Instead of a letter oame a telegram ;

1 In Paris since Thursday
‘ So much the better for us,’ commented 

Mr. Perkins. ‘ New for a round of hotel* 
again.’

1 Beginning with 1 The Bristol,’ ’ said 
Dick.

* If be goes book to • Tbe Bristol ’ It’s 
ten te eue in hi* favor. ’

He was not at • The Bristol,’ this time, 
but at1 Meurice’»,’ a fact soon ascertained 
Nay, further, Mr. Perkins moved himself 
Into*1 Meutlee’s,* and by cunning bribery 
got into Mr. Queatln’a room, and made 
note* of all he found there. He recognised 
among other articles the small vallee he 
nad noticed In the tramoar. He invited 
Sherrieff to dinner, and tbe pair awaited 
with intense exoltement tbe en I ranee of 
Mr. Questin.

He came In when they were seated at 
table d'hote, and took hie place opposite 
them. Dick turned crimson and slightly 
kicked hie friend.

‘ Oh, ft’* the man,’ murmured Mr. Per
kin», rather crestfallen, and yet pleased to 
eee hls acqoaiotence agaia. 1 Hoy are you, 
sir 7’ be said across the table ' G led to 
meet you again, Mr. Questin.’

MBRIDGETOWN03mpd — All kinds of vegetables can be oneoed 
in glass fruit jars, and stowed away in a 
cool place for winter use. Peas, corn, 
beaus, tomatoes, etc., are very easily pro- 
paied and canned. Pumpkin», squash 
and apples may be cooked to a sauce, and 
canned for ready use In winter.

For aisle by HA HI! El, I.Ktiti, Welch 
Maker and Jeweler, Hridyeteww,
Frank Lazarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Laxarui A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

jSWNo conestlon with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada.

WANTED ! mmT IVE Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees, 
Ai Small Fruits, Rase Bushes and Shrubs. 
NAI.AKY AND EXFKNHKN PAID. 
State age and name references to insure a 

reply. Address 8. T. CANNON A CO., 
Mention tin- paper. Augusta^Maine

end-

These English—they speak so.TSHS TQM YvflRKMAflaffrp
Afin »uPrt.Biu)TV RVety fitno 
Willy ’WytRAMrcp-fta S Vtattf.
- —AOVI. AdlHCV —

Halifax Pwfie & erçs/tà eo
1$7 k 159 Homs 87. HAUFVVUtl.

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,

i New Home Treatment for the Our* of Cat
arrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
Useaaee are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
:_:ubran» of the nose and enstaehlan tubes.
Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
lo be a fact, and the result la that a maple rem
edy has been formulated whereby eatanb, cat
arrhal deafness and hay fever are permanently 
«need in from one to three simple applications 
BSM by the patient at home.

READ THE FOLLOWING;
Biteey-s Cove, Nova Beotia, June 92.1869.wlÉSSæ-B

long «landing, and op to the present time I have 
been waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
hut none art manifest. You may use my name 
a* a proof that your remedy nurse Catbarrh. I thing.'
“«"‘•SUEMbvjS' AkÏÏÏI1*- • Yee, but It would not make front teeth 

TWO YEARS LATER. that were side by side fold over one another
5^A8lo»m.%’»,8thM°a£,,ffoW •«*«>11,.'
tad I find no unpleasant odor In the nose Dick conld not forbear a smile, 
y”tto'sytnptonsdof°Catarrh remained ' Well,’ be Skid, ' there have been some

««tin, uncommonly queer cases of mistaken 
fottreetneerely(RHV.)G. O. HUEBTI8, Identity, even to scars turning up in tbe

■BîmwêeStSrwUg8'f"1"?1 “*** °*Wtr**> right spot ; but never mind; wbat do you 
A. H. Dixee * Bon, 306 King Bk W. Toronto, Oe» went toe to do 7’

' At 8ret I meant to go myeelf.le Belfort 
and trace him onward, but, on thinking ft

me tlr (horrible effect of another spirit
having lot into that body. Only I----- .

Hie felifcr evidently believes that he is his
eon.' ‘J'

• He«to you thought what strong evidence 
that la ? , ;\

1 Yes, but my certainty I* stronger.”
1 Has it occurred to you that Osmond 

Queetln may have met with some bad ace! 
dent, or bed an illness that affected his 
mind 7 That would account for every-

IA

How Lost, How Restored ! Oatmhal Crackbrs.—Mix three cups of 
the fluesr oatmeal, a tablespoonful of 
white sugar and a little salt with enough 
sweet cream to wet it. Let It set In a cool 
place an hour or two, then knead lo enough 
fine flour to make a dough that can be 
ioiled and cot in shape ; roll thin, cat oat 
and bake in a moderato oven about ten 
mlnutee.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr- Cnlver- 
n ell's Celebrated F.»aay 

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine] of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physieial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author la this admirable 
Essay clearly demonitrates.from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may he radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
<ut of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at ans* simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may eure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^^Tbis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Addrees,

—Manufacturer of——
SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES, 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANERS,
STAVE JOINTERS,

HEADING BOUNDERS of various styles, 
BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

To Loan !
Money on Beal Estate Security.

j. o. h. Parker,
Solicitor,

Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, ’87. tf
—Oaths were taken by Abraham, B. C. 

1892 (Oou. xxl, 24), end authorised 1491 
B C. (Exod, xxll, 11). Theaslmloistretlon 
of ao oath in judicial proceedings was in
troduced by the Saxons Into England. 
That administered te a judge was settled 
1344.

—The more the cabbage plant* are hoed, 
the better they will thrive. The cabbage 
is a plant that succeeds best when given 
clean cultivation and plenty of manure, ee 
it Is a g roe» feeder. During dry seasons 
tbe I route earth around the piaule MS is ta In 
retaining moisture.

NOTICE !
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Publie, Beal Estate Agent.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of INGRAHAM C. BgNKS, 
late of Meadowvale, in the County of An
napolis, yeotnaa, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

JANETTA S. BANKS, 
Administratrix, 

HENRY MUNROB,
Administrator.

Mill

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oat. 4th, 1881—
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.The Culverwell Medical Co.,
hgjél Amn Bt.e Sew Yerk.

or
Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry forMeadowvale, Aug. 18th, 1888. 3mPost Ottioe Box, foil
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements

8 lu WttMg Wo»«»*
-------r--.—- -

mi

dweend to hli eldest wù. PO» BALE!
—A Charlottetown paper my* the! Mi • ■ wl% _ *

hw there ei»eei f*»»* * Àrst-ClM* Single Breech

^2r~Z2- o- a.-F%-A*her«l boot end sM* tutor;_ #*• \Jt wilt be Mid for $lt, together with re- 
ptoys 170 beode, paying over $1000 loedUg u»;,, box primer*, weds end » Urge 
weekly, end be* been obliged to cell > quantity of loaded end unloaded eartridge*, 
traveler* owing to a mb of orders. Apply at thl* seen. _____________

—Brlgt.Denturer bee been chartered to 
l^d at Annapolis tor Dementra, lumber*!.

-Potato bogs are oenelng ooneidor- Good 
.bl« tHiu... lo ih. cop on P. E. I.lud. «rt„ .. «-*•»*» *' ,

Troto i. Zw‘™.r£“.7Æ.°'^ T <—««V*"***"—■

evidence ol the growth 
tatHe Neva Scotia town, 

during the past ten years. It hae lo- 
creaeed in assessable valuatton lrom $800,-
ooo lo *1 300 000, and while the total lm- —The militia went Into oamp at
Îmt «deport tide «rom 1874 to 187» Ald.rsho. ymt.rd.y. The Bridg.town
Las $611,280, It has risen In 1881 to 1887 Breli B,Dd ta connected with the ««th 
to *1,340,«ft«, more then one hundred per Re|imenti
cent. toPceem- Othor and _ Mwire. Bowlby, Baloom A Co., of
Wtadsor show * 'like tocrease, while Lewreneetown, have been ehilgnd to 
mluiue town* like Spring Hill, We*tvtlle, assign. We regret to hear of this.
and others, have sprung Into life and ac. They are a Urn, of ,te*d' ,nd Farnsworth, arrived œ Halurdey
tivity at a bound.” tnoue young men and ’»« V|Pl'0,etl Boston, nnd is tsking in a load of

The attention of thooe who can see were doing an exoellent business. wood tor same port,
no use in water works, good sewerage, _ About 2,000 men are employed on 8ohr. Temple Bar. Ungmiro, arrived 
end in the efforu of the public spirited lb# 8hort Lioe railway between Oxford yesterday, from 8t John, 
to lilt the town out aud Piotou. and It is oxpootod that the Norme to Mesurais. Owofuego., Aug.
direeted to the shore. Bridgetown u BIODe work end grading will be gpa* the 1st ol July all vessel* are
now recognised to be one ol the lo pi6t*d by the first of Deoombor. — eieœpt |,om too nags dose. There has
ing towns ol the Provlnoe, and U giron been a lax enforced ol $1 per ion of cargo
the place to which it belongs by no ,, , N N deSpntoh ol loaded end $1 per toe ol cergo discharged,
less1 an authority than the leading A P ^ terrilloPthunder but this tax belongs exelusively to the
«nanoialjournei of ,ho Dominion ^J ^^inT etorm^mmonoï boro omt.lgnue, nnd not to the vessel.

The money the he. 1onl, .bout five o’clock Inst evening, testing Hr«o«x ev Lienrsm*-During the stem 
is being spent m mp Re„ for four hours, striking e house on cl Sunday morning 25th,n barn belonging
commencing to »»•«“• " “ h , Bristol street, damaging it badly, also u> Amos Costly of New Bose Boed, Kings
membertho old edsgc.‘*Heercn help* mi « ^ in West Berlin nnd County, wee ..ruck by llghtulog, took fire
those who help themselves. •«»«!»« » (rouod| wUh eoov ,ud vu eompl.l.ly destroyed with ell Its

----------- -♦ ï coûtent., leelndlng 14 toes of bey, e year-
-••Fenwiok,*' an agreeable writer in *«““• ... Hog ho* and alt Mr. Cpetly’e farming »*-

the British Ameriaa» CSftssn.of Boston, - Albert Morse, Esq., showed us this _lemeBU| at0,
has been spending hie venation in Digby week a branch of an apple tree taken p The boUM of Elijah Teroer of Anaapo- 
wUh^Muît. moet beneficial to b» lrom h« a.rd.n, which had «£« U a New Rom, wha elao «fuel •-»

ilh He comments as follows on number of oarterpillere of a kind we much damaged. Turner end bis wife were 
town which is erldently winning do not recollect to have seen before. bed at ihe time, nod the oiethlag was 

Loîden opinion. Horn those who «eek ,n .orne respect, they resemble the 
* summer reaort : - common bunch caterpillar-la alio and

,, 1)l by ie one of the talrest corners lu in their manner oi ooneotiug together 
^ _.i hvtiutiful cardan of — but they are decidedly different.„rTr‘n «NtSr*» *• Th«, L >*.«« *».• ***»

êmalMmnder that the number ol •• Aseer- doing so a yellowish deposit will be 
Uun " visitors locresses tech eeasou. Jusl found on the stalk.
»t present there are about 200 residents o( Bapti„ Co»FSRlNOl.—ThO Annapolis 
Uncle Sam's republic 1u*r,*"*d , Co. Ministeriel and Missionary Confer-
• • hotels " and residences of *he town sad w,„ bo|d iu next meeting on

immediate vicinity. 8oBe|e,|‘^e**. Tuesday the 11th Inst., at Round Hill.
,,r.„,.«k.ihe hwdw»w e lk.. j£: .ÏTÏÏ&i «-to-"W open at 10 
while m.ny are Nova ‘koti.u. of the trau. g J 2<30 and

has dr.wTtoem here to the evening at 7.30, at which time Kev.
"‘ÎTthM swetest of all respites 'from Joeiah Webb, of Port Lome, is expect-

justs"ïïnüïà* aïi

èuSt1^l^BhMHr,"Llugpro^hr- tbt S^rVIrekmdîy ur^to^o pre- Th. crop, lo thl. vlctnlty are looking 

1 of ihe place, and so far as they are pered to aid in promoting the useful- fins, 
ihe luxurious vocation nelB 0f the meeting, 

from ex-

Local and Other Matter. ■33.r
■

WEDNESDAY, 8KPTEMBEB 5tb, 1888.
—y --V— -

—“ From »h«
inted tores an 
the êepreseu

- Attention ia dimoled to the sale of 
mare, vehielea, etc., In oer advertteln*
eolumna.

poi -The light In the now light 
Woa| Hoad, Capo Island, Ywmooth 
Co., was displayed on Monday night 
last, lor the first time.

— Oonnty Court Judge Johnston la 
in town spending n few days.

John Wbeeloek. Beq., of Now York 
with hie wife nnd fumlly, arrlrod In 
town yeeterdny.

Shipping Notes. — Bohr. Arellln,
, front 
eords

of #

COIL. COIL.ont In the last
^oluMs'ewBellsnt paper the Albert* IMapit Lttf with a double number eon- 

tatutng n large quantity of 
leading and twn pleem of moele. Ybe 
Mmls Leaf Is n country weekly of tbs 
right stamp.

—Tbs first shipment of Neva Scotia 
apples wee made last week to Oreal Brlf- 
•lo. Tbs variety wee called Aogo»t Pip
pins. As tbs crop In Greet Brltajo jl e 
failure tbls season exleeelee ebtondut* 
and good prtoM ter our fruit may be en- 
peoled. -

I

«ypO Arrive about 1st Oetober, cargo <d Old 
J. Mine Sydney coal. Parties wishing Vi 
be supplied please leave their orders with 
subscriber, who bn* ssms

House*Smith Coal on hand 
for present wants.

' ’ ■ >< 1* ' 1 ,

General Hardware,
Iron and Steel,

New Advertisements.

IN POUND. —Heath A MlUlgaa Oo.’s—

BEST PHEPARUD PAINTS,A SMALL dark Wo we MARK. The owner 
A. may have the same by proving property 
and paying expeneee. Alee, Dominion Best Mixed Paint»,

at $1.60 pec gallon,
LOADS, PAINTS. OILS. VAN- 

NISHBS ; Also,

ARTIST’S MATERIAL,

JOHN CURRKLL,
Pound Reawtr.

IÇE b
A NY person eaaght M *»y Cranbenry Bed 

J\. will be fined fa ntoeet extent of law.

Oentrevllle, Sept. 4th

NOT
ETC., BTC., ETC.,set on fire.

SAMUEL KITEBAMDOLfH. 
Bridget»*ralkti.^: _____ «5L-

McCormick,
HUGH FRASER. 

’84! ESTABLISHED ’84 !
Oran villa Ferry Item*.

Rev. H. B. Baker. Bepllet mlnleter, 
of Lower Grenville, has left hie nhurgo 
to attend MeMaeter Theological Ball.

Capt. Daniel Anderson,
Steamship BonivtUe, has purchased the 
premises lately occupied by Alfred L. 
I'roop, Beq., Granville Ferry.

Misa Annie Anderson. Teacher of 
Hell Section, No II, hee been obliged 
to resign her eituelion on aoomrat of 
ill beelth.

I

Y WISH to thank my mnny friends nnd 
1 eustomeri for their very liberal patron
age during the pait four years, and as I am 
enlarging my steak of goods I am in a better 
position than ever to supply my iasruaaing 
trade with

Open* and offar* for sals oa jof the

IIa ohoio* lot of
IM Carol mil HA8DI1Son „ J ,

New arrival of PEACH», PEARS. TO- 
MATOK8, PINE APPLES, WATER
MELONS, Ac., Ac.

Stationery. Ttawaie, Jewely, aad 
Notions continually la «task.

Hu

First-Class GROCERIES, 
Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps,

Falkland Ridge Itema.

Yankee

The meadows are very wet.
On Friday Ibe 31st Aug., tbs people ol 

Falkland Ridge A Springfield assembled 
for the purpose of wltnewlng a game el 
base ball, played on tbs grounds of O. B.
Marshall, between the Beer-Sucker* and 
Gleogarys, of Falkland Ridge. The dny 
wm fine, and qolte • number of spectators 
were present. The prise played for was, 
each of the winning team to receive a 
bouquet from tbe band of one of tbe 
Indies Tbe greatest Interest woe mani
fested, and each of the elobe played for nil 
they were worth. The See*-Hockera how
ever, with William Chari too lor ooptaia, 
won the bouquets ; the score being 28 to 
18. They played Capt. W. Charlton,pitch
er j A. A. Harebell, catcher; R. Swal
low, let. base, Geo. Roop, 2nd base i 
Dimock Surratt, 3rd base ; John 8 tod dart, 
right field : Will Dewtoo, centre field ;
and Willie Croo-e Ml Bold . The Glen- ,lUeU * ROUND HILL N. 8.. on 
gmrryt played Cap! JotUoo Sprowl, pitch-

John Char I too, catcher; M. Roop let Monday, Dot. let, 88, fit 3 8 clock p. ■. 
.... ... _on liaee ; Arthur Mason, 2nd base ; Chae. That well-kaewa Farm foeuerly occupied

on Wednesday oMaet week, waa won pj » 3f(j ^ Willie Sprowl, right th. lst. I.uc W. He»b. containing a
by Ibe former m ihrec straight boats. ueW ; L. Stod.lsrl, centre fi Id ; end Ver. urge Orchard, moetiy Nen,ariel*. a eom-
Beet time, 2,57. Both horses are «loddart le'i field. Bath lbs captt. modioua hoeee. neatly new.aad suitable out 
foor,Mra old. ..I th. .p^.'.lor. . ,p—I Ur. SlMte.l MHdl^ t. ,Md—Ut.-dry MUM PM.

a.. ■£, --./ p.- *-*■ - •

a good ehaip game with any TERMS.—Tea per sent, oa day of sale,
province. After the gams a boootllul M|W M lhe ls| ^ Sor*m**r, When pos- 
•upper was provided by the ladies, and all wlll be gives,
expressed themselves highly delighted with WH. C, HSAt
Ihe allernoon's smuseroeot. J0SE11I C.

Any ctob wishing to arrange tor n game 
can «to sp by applying to either of the 
above capte.

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.,

At Lower Price* than Ever 
Before.

EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

tien

SPLENDID !able to overcome
Uicn”t,h«h*trxp“re'^“andI excursionise to 
ih.-ir heart* content. There are folksarS-M.-.JoM.ri.n-Ujau.

Sporting Not*.

A stallion trot for $250 a side took 
piece at Charlottetown. P. E. !.. on 
the 29tb ult., between DoekeodorATs 
Bisok Pilot, and McLeod's Hernando. 
Tbe first best was taken by Hernando, 
lime 2.41. but the next three beat» 
were taken in euoceaion by Black Pilot 
in 2.354,2.33 and 2 32Ï, boating hie 
own record in tbe laet beat by , of a 
second. Black Pilot Ie well known in 
this county He ia a beauty.

On lhe 20th of thie month both of 
the above horse», end.four other cele
brated stallions will meet at Halifax 
and contest tbe championship of tbe 
Maritime Provinces.

Tbe match race between C. R. Bill • 
Gladstone, end Harry Lydisrd'e Paul 
Lambert 1 rotted 00 the Keutville track

Bloomington, Annapolis Co.,
March 29tb, 1888.M TO BOSTOI—One of the—and many other parts 

Stales.” Finest Stock of CLOTHS, Mb. Woodbubt : — Sir : — I have been 
troubled with Rheumatism for four years, 
and have tried all kinds of liniment, and 
never got any relief, until I tried your 
ment. It will drive pain out of you where 
no other liniment will.

idea that no Ftr Man's Suiting*, to be found ia tbs 
Western Counties, is now shorn by

JOHN B FISHKR, 
Merab aal Tailor.

Bfidgetews, N. 8.
Having «sealed tbe services of MR. JOHN 

GOLDIN a strtetly first elan workman in 
every leanest, and with an able »taf of as
sistants, I am prepared 
tailoring ssesnd U nans.

— We always bed an
matter which party was in power in the 
United Slates nothing was said to be
little tbe country-in ihe eyes of the 
outside world and oeuse loss of pres
tige, but recent events have changed 
thie opinion entirely. We find the 
Republican press almost a unit in de
claring that great losses are being suf
fered under President Cleveland s ad
ministration. end anyone who would 
Hccept their statements would suppose 
the whole country i« becoming demur, 
el zed. and is on the verge ol ruin. I he 
most amusing thing is, however 1 e 
complimenta that »re being p.id to 
Canadian enterprise. Ibe Lewiston 
Journal has reeentlv been lamenting 
that Canada is now in a lair way to 
take from ibe Republic the mail service 
between the Sandwich Llanda and 
leading ports in New Zeeland and New 
South Wales.

Fresh Eggs 18 Cts. per doz., Linl-

untll farther notiee.
FISHKR VIDITO.THEB'

T. I. FOSTER,T. G. BISHOP.
WUIIamstoB, Sspt. 1st, 1888.to tens oat eustom

Oat sad inspaet. Begs leave to notify the publie that he ha* 
just imported a fine asaortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISHFlour. FlourFarm by Auction

Hard and Soft Felt Hats.•r i
There remains a few of those fashionable

AMERICAN STRAW HATS,290 Bbla. Flour and Meal, Feed
ing Fftttf nnd Short», Just 

Arrived,
which will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Price.

which he is prepared to sell 
VERY CHEAP.

ALSO
That his selection of

Ready Made

Lawrenootown Items.

Mr. D. D. Freeman, of Middleton, 
tried for violation of the Canada

B
was ip
Temperance Act. He was found guilty 
*nd wns fined $60. Mr. Roecoe. of 
Kentvtlle, appeared for tbe offence, nnd 
Messrs. Ritchie and Daniels, for tbe

_<i VYe must lie very unintelligent if
that the policy ol both 

parties at Wa-hmglon is a policy of hostil- 
Ur and of unfriendliness to Canada. It is

Fi.rtnnat-U lUcec uueiauuue s
to weld Canadians closer to-

gather, to develop the national sentiment 
and the spirit of self-reliance."—St. John

WEEKLY TIME TABLE,
AUGUST 20TH TO SEPTEMBER 15TH, INCLUSIVE.

[Subject to change and delay*.]

FROM ANNAPOLIS AND 8T. JOHN, N. B.
from St- John, Str. Cumberland, 
via Eastport, and Portland 
from Annapolis, Sir. New Brims- 
wiek, (calling at Digby) Direct, at 1.15, p.in, 

Wednead'y, from St John, Str. Suae of Maine,
via Eastport and Portland,..........at 7.2b, a.m.
from St. John, Str. Cumberland, _
via Eastport and Portland,..........at 7.25, a.m.
from Annapolis, Str. Neio Bnms- 
ictck, (calling at Digby), Direct, at 1.15 p.m. 
from St- John, Str. State of Maine,
Direct...................................................

ptfci lOOO Apple Barrels, 
BOO Fish Barrels, 
and Cider Barrels.

CLOTHINGtWept. 1st. ’88.________

" For Salé. is one of the best sver placed before 
our market.

VALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.

"mjfMtiif.
ou-vmrsTst another trial was held, 

Mr. James Gouoher, of Albany Croat, 
be was found guilty and fined $50. 
Both trials were held before N. H. 
Pbinney, Esq.

Tbe firm of Bowlby, Baloom A Co 
has failed.

Our station agent, Mr. J. W. James, 
is quite sick at present, but we think 
be will recover.

Grain has commenced to coma to 
the mills to be thrashed.

Apple crop is rather light, end eome 
■ay here it is juet about ball a crop.

A large number of our young, as 
well as old men, started for Aldershot 
yesterday when they will spend ten 
days on the old esmp ground.

Apples era shipped to Halifax, every 
day lrom here, —all early varietiee.

The Lewreneetown Baptist Sunday 
School held ibeir annual Picnic on 
Suiurday, at Ibe Wilmot Spa Springs, 
which was largely attended and a very 
pleasant affair.

Margaretvilie Items,

OR.A.T AThe Union Sabbath School Convention 
Including tbe Baptist and Methodist sab
bath schools of Ward 1 io this County, 
was held In the Methodist Church at Mar
garet ville oo Toeadsy, 28tb ult. Gratify
ing reports of Ibe prosperity and progress 
of most of the school* were received frpe 
tbe delegates. A paper oo Sabbath school 
work and literature for Sabbath Schools 
was read by Mine Belle Wlswall, Thla 
subject waa treated la a thoroughly practi
cal manner, and the paper throughout was 
welt written, and waa presented with an 
earnestness which showed that the writer’s 
heart was iu the work. Entertaining 
speeches were given during the afternoon 
and evening by Baptist and Methodist 
brethren, ami at Ibe evening session Ibe 
•Udtencv w*e also enterlalewl by recita
tions end music. A picnic oo Ihe shove 
between the ee stone was enjoyed by a 
large number.

The above was sent ns by a regular cor
respondent, but a'ler being put in type we 
received another report from the Secretary 
of Convention, boat which we copy as fol
lows

The following officer* for tbe ensuing 
year were duly • lected.

Lesson Baker, P., K. Cooney V. P. nnd 
O. H. Sbsffner. Sect, k Tree*.

Resolved, That an Executive Committer 
of alx be appointed, which were as fol
lows : Christopher McLean, Obadiah Haw. 
kins, Bell* Wiewail, Belle Whitman, John 
Banka and Henry Bank*.

Resolved, That the next meeting be at 
Torbrook.

Resolved, That the minutes of Conven
tion be printed, also the paper rend by 
Misa Wiswall iu connection therewith.

Resolved, Tbnt Leneon Beker bn n dele- 
gnte to County Convention which meets at 
Clementapoit Sept. 21st.

A full line of
Ready-Made Clothing,

For msa and boys, whioh I can »ell from *« 
to $18 per suit.

Monday Boots dt. Shoes,Telegraph, Sefd. 3.
That’s so. We endorse that. Canada 

as a tort of
at 7.25, a.m.II yasrs old. parfeetly sound and kind ; suit

able for e family, as eayeee eaa drfvs her. From the leading Houses iu the Dominion ; 
all sise* ; in ladie*’, tient*’, and Children*’.Tuesdaynow appears to be used 

shuttle cock to tie tossed back and 
forth between Ibe two dominant 
political parties in tbe Sta'es lor lhe 
purpose of catching the Irish vote, and 
the votes of all those who retain the 
old feeling of hostility to everything 
British.

1 PHAETON, good order.
1 DOUBLE BE 1TBD SLEIGH,
1 SINGLE
1 SILVER MOUNTED HARNKfS. new.

nd hand.
Î SET SILVER PLATRD SLRIGti BELLS.
Wlll sell the above together er separate.

mrs. GKO. e coimrrr,
Wgby.

»ew.
seeond hand. Large Stoek of

AMHERST BOOTS and SHOES, GROCERIES 1 PROVISIONS,1
Fresh and Good.All ilwe and quality ; •» hud made and 

warranted ; kept In stock eeeatantly. Friday 
Friday 
Saturday

Steamer SECRET leaves Annapolis every 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 1 P.M., 

at Digby) arriving in St, John, at 6 P.M.

Flour, Meal and FeedApply to
— Charles Turner, E*q . • writer in 

tbe New York Independent urea the 
very apt sim.le ol a ••Niagara" in 
speaking of Ibe great numbers of 
foreigners who make their first en* 

into tbe United Stales through 
He says :

SALT & LIME best grade.
600 bushels P. B. Island Oat* for sale. 
Constantly on hand, all kinds of FRKSH 

MEATS, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF, 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, ate., delivered until 12 o'eloek 
every day.

Hay Forks, Rakes, Scythes, 
Snaths, etc., at reasonable rates.

T. A. FOSTER.

For Sale ! always on hand.
at 6.30, p.m.The sa beeri her offer* for •*>•

Also a nies aeleetlon of MONDAY,
(calling

25 M. Shaved Hoops,trance
the gnte* of Castle Garden.
■ a Consider for* moment the m> re pro
portions of thie unparalleled human fl >nd ; 
half a million living souls pouring through 
Castle Garden every y.'sr I A ivgiin. nt 
eleven hundred -trong is at its gates every 
morning, year in and year out 1 Every 
night that regiment bas made t. rme and 
obtained a settlement, and evry morning, 

fresh regiment ! Was ever castle so

Hats and Caps, Dry Goods, nFor Apple Barrels.
8. 0. PARKER 

r silt»
U HOC KH! es of all deerriptioas. Pinal., 

Oil', Shelf Hardware, Crackery- 
ware, etc., He.

Brwtofc, 8»pt. itk, *H.

Tea-Meeting.
iARGARETVILLE !

PASSENGERS FOR BOSTON BY THESE POPULAR SIDE- 
WHEEL STEAMERS III. W. SAUNDERS !MSLET ELLIOTT.Annapolis Items.

M»y8, 8mPort George, Aug 29th, '88.The ueuel quiet of our streets was 
disturbed on Sunday night by a melee 
between some young derkiee end » 
couple of white lads, who were being 
insulted and threatened with assault 
by the former. One of the white lads 
to intimidate, be says, the assailants, 
drew hte pistol and fired in tbe air, the 
shot entered a window in the Herris 
Block, 
room i
a narrow escape. No erreels have yet 
been made, but some action ought to 
be taken.

The weather still continues wet and 
stormy, rendering it very difficult lor 

farmers to finish up their haying. 
Much bay is being put in in poor con 
dilion. Grain and other crops need 
fine dry weather veiy much. Grave 
fears are entertained of the potato rot 
from tbe excessive moisture.

stormed beforeT Why, within seven years 
there have appeared before it nigh on 
three million beslgers.

•* They eome, not single spies,
But in battalions.”

On Monday will take the Secret at Annapolis and State of Maine Wed
nesday morning from St. John.

On Thursday will take the Secret at Annapolis, and the Cumberland 
on Friday Morning from st. John.

On Saturday will take the Secret at Annapolis and State of Maine on 
the same evening, arriving at Boston Sunday at 3 P.M.

gtf-A* both these Boats land at the same wharf the inconvenience of 
changing from one to the other Saturday evening at St. John is very slight.

The Steamers from St.John, via Eastport and Portland, arrive at Boston following 
day at noon.

The New Brunswick arrives at Boston at 3 P.M. next day, without change, 
qftvr leaving Annapolis and Digby.

Fwr State Koosiiu spyly to II. W. CHISHOLM, Agent St. John. H. B. 
SHORT, Agent Digby, nnd K. A. CARDER. Agent Ahnopolle.

For Tickets and further infoimation apply to

F. CROSSKILL, Agent W. & A. Ry., Bridgetown.

OFFRRSWe Have a Very Large 
and Complete GreatThe ladies of the Baptist Churell at East 

Margaretvllls will hold a Tsajkeet- 
iag at Margaret villa out Bargains

FOR 30 DAYS,
STOCK OF GOODS_ We did not publish the communica

tion refered to by Mr. Elliott in another 
column owing to Uck of space, but in
tended doing so this week.

—The annual meeting of the Acadia 
S. 8. Co., was held at Annapolis, on 
28th August. W. W. Pickup has been 
elected President, and Tboe. 8. Whit
man, General Manager.

’88,Tuesday, the 18th
purpose of remodelling aal Attlag up 

their Chereh. A big time *x| feted.

ordered for theMrs. Harvey, who wes in tbe 
at the lime with her children, bad for th*

Fall and Winter Trade, to make room for Fall Orders.
will beThe Htddlutwss B

a large quantity of whiôh we havelm sIMMsom. :
Free Sail on the Bay of Fundy. 

and a Concert in the Bventng.
T F th* above mentioned day should* prove 
JL stormy th* Tes-Teeting will b* held the 
first floe day following. _ ..

Tickets for edalto, 36 cents ; Children, 26 
cents.

By order of Commute*.

TROUT RODS, REELS. LINES, 
CASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,

AT COST.
Already Received.

We would like the public to see our 
Stock of Goods before purchasing else
where, as we are satisfied all can be 
suited.

— We copy the following from the 
Albert Mapit Leaf, by request, as it 
refers to tbe former Presbyterian Min
ister at Annapolis : —

•• Spacial Saavice —Special services, la 
connection with the Induction of R*v. A.
A. Watson, were conducted In tbe River 
side Presbyterian church last Sunday after
noon by Rev. W. R. M. Beird, ot Glasgow,
He preached an eloquent and Impressive 

. sermon on the 11 Growth ol tbe Kingdom,” 
founding hie remarks upon Math. XII ; pgT g*ut
31—32. As the close of the sermon,Rev. 0eti> eouiatieg of Tea, Mêlasse#, Lap 
Mr. Baird said : • Rohes. OH, Factory, Whips, Station***, end

I have great pleasure in being with yon Groeeriee, A*.

old friend and college companion, whom i get Blaeksmlth Tools, complete I
. you have chosen to be y oer pastor. Onr — also jjat th* Store, whioh is oo* of tit* 

friendship began many years ago. When In bwt sUBdl y,* County.
Glasgow university we attended the asm* K. L. BALL,
classes and sat under the same professor». Lawreaeetown, Sept, eth, ’86. . V-,
Although maoy years have passed since-------- --------_
then, onr friendship for eaob other has _fcv JL
nothing abated ; but ns time rolls on itbae 
deepened and ripened, and to-day 
knit together In bonds of affection and sym
pathy , and I believe a nob will be the ex
perience of nil who wey beve personal 
dealings with him. Kind and sympathetic 

f by nature, you wilt always And hioi will- 
ing to counsel you when tempted, cheer 
you when despondent, comfort you when 
troubled, and console yon when bereaved.

Yon already know Ihejtyle of Mr. Wat* 
eon's preaching. Hie discourses may have 
at times a coloring of philosophy ; yet 
rnnniog through them all, like a golden 
thread, one may discern tbe aoepel plan of 
salvation as perfected lo Christ. And 
trust be will ever make Christ the central 
figure,—HI* life and work tbe principal 
theme of hie preaching.

But tbe success of bla ministry deee not 
depend solely upon hlm ; yen bave also a 

Yon most seek to

our
— We are indebted to Prof. Cold well, 

Of Acadia College, lor copie* ol the 
<• Calendar for 1888-89," and •• Genetal 
Catalogue end Historical Records’’ of 
tbe College from 1838 to 1888.

Hats and Caps2lt24

lüTSZFBOTIOZKr Marked down to aitonish the buyer. Three 
Straw Hats for 16 cents did startle a 

customer to hand in a dims 
and a half.

• 10 per cent. DISCOUNT K>P*r cent.Mr. Chas. Dargie baa turned out 
from bis factory a massive four-horee 
coach, tastefully painted, which is 
capable of seating, fifteen passengers.
The coach t* for Messrs. Stalling A Son 
and tuns on tbe Liverpool Line to 
Caledonia. The travel oo this Hoe thie 
reason is something wonderful. Extra* 
have to be run on boat days to ecoom* 
modale the travel.

Mr. A. M. King ie ereotlng a large 
two story addition to bis building, ia* 
tended for a work room and photo

slk S pœŒ:
job hae been made. The steam- '« P'»'”™ ““1
era of the International and Nova One of our sea faring men, Mr. Geo.
Scotia S 8. Co.’s have been landing Davie,died in the Marine Hospital,Phil- 
tbeir passengers and freight for the sdelphia, on 23rd ult., of lung disease, 
last three weeks, tbe same as before it The deceased was 41 years of age end 
was carried away, and will do so at all leaves a widow and four children, who 
times of lido. We trust that it may be have the sympathy ol the community 
a long time before the travelling Public in their sad bereavement, 
and Steamship Coe. will be obliged to Mrs. Chae. Goldsmith, and family 
suffer the inconvenience and annoyance moTed to Boston last week lo join her 
they have bed to for two years and husband who baa been employed there 
more, in making their landing at Digby ior the last year.
by eoowe. Mr. John Whitman, son of Dtmoek

-The Montreal Trade Bulletin says: Whitman, of Round Hill, is here from 
—“Not for teats has the exoitement Emerson, Man., visiting bla old home 
run so high in the flour market as at and friends. Several of bis brothers 
present, sales of car lots ol straight are settled in different parts of Mam- 
rollers having been made at $5 05 on teba.
track, whilst $5.10 to $5.15 have been On Tuesday our town waa enlivened 
paid for smaller lots. Manitoba strong by the scarlet coated volunteers of 
bakers have been placed io round lota Capto. Niohol'e and Harris' Companies 
at $5 to $5 02J, wbilgt paten la have 0I Bear River. They present a fine aol-
been hoisted to $5 25 for spring and dierly appearance and are highly eug- do*y ‘o P«r,orB. ,noollrege bl.
$5,25 to $5.50 for winter ; three cere of geative of use in view of tbe belligerent J*"®»1 end inppllcetion, eekiog
the latter being sold at $5 50. Min- îiutude of tba President’s 1st* message *"*. *FKSttdRMlli 
nesota patents have oomtnanded as on retaliation. fastened by tbe nteetor of assemblies,
$6 and Minnesota strong $5. This is Tb* Gave** store, lately occupied ee *t,ich ere gives from one shepherd. Aad 
an advance of $1 to $1.10 per bbl. from ^g;T>t;on Army barrecka, la being fitted b- ,.œpatby ; knowing tbel be la a man of 
bottom prices, which will no doubt up for publishing rooms and office of like passions with yourselves, t pray God 
sUrt Ibe price of bread on the up* the Spectator. A meeting of Ibe that you and h* may • fear Qed, and keep 
torn. shareholder! of tbe Annapolis Publish- His commandments for this to lb# whole

-Cha*. J. Willis, agent for Chase ing Co. waa held here on Monday, as duty of man. For God sbitil bring every 
Bros' Co ia selling trees at 20c per per pretlona notice, at which important work into judgment, with every oX'ofK). StockUrontaed true to boainea. waa tmnaoted, connected with thing whether It be good, or whether It bo 

No eubstitution. It that enterpries.

PBAOttee.—That peaches can be grown 
quite successfully in this valley there 
is no doubt. Capt. Isaac Goodwin, of 

on Saturday laet,
MILLINERY a Speciality. . . t nis Invited of our Terms and Prices for 

all Description of Work in
rpHI subscriber offers for sale the Stoek of 
A. Goods in the store, tor the next 30 days.

for Cash» Rgg*. or

Granville, sent us. 
two of tbe most delicious peaches we 
ever tasted. The tree that produced 
them was four year* old, sod. had juet 
come into hearing this year. About a 
peck in all w*a gatbeied. The variety 
is very thin-skinned and juicy. A few 
years ago Wm. Miller, E*q., of Clarence, 
raised about two bushels end a half of 
this luscious fruit upon one small tree.

Boots & Shoeslees TAKEN FOR CASH AT HIBHIST 
MARKET PRICE. Marked Down, Oh, So Low !

100 eents will buy a nice pair of Ladies" 
Button Boots. A few pair of those besulitol 
$1.00 Ladies’ Boots left, that fit so nies and 
wears so well. $1.70 will buy a pair.

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE,

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 
SHIRT GINGHAMS AND COTTON- 
AD2S.

LAMPS, GLASS SETS, GLASS PITCH- 
SRS, GEM JARS, AND A GREAT 
VARIETY OF GLASS WARE,

GANG SAWN, DRY SEASONED

Monuments, Tablets,7 1

L. C. Wheelock.
Lawrence town, Atngwt 10th, 1888.

Surprise Picnic!z

APPLE BARRELS, HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros

we are Ths exceedingly low prices for

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
—AT—

J. W. WHITMAN'S,

SO CENTS EACH.
W. W. Oheiiey.

Bridgetown, Bept. 4th, It.

Notice of Arab
6127

at present, will b* e genuine surprise to the 
buyers.it. W. Pine Boards,it L. 8; 

urn, and 
town, la

business

XTOTI0K 1» hereby given 
Bowlby, J. Haddon B 

Breast L. Baloom,
ÜS.'BLi .I.Tti'V.mwLBT

I BALOOM A 00., Lam bat Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of assigamaat, dated the list day of 
August. 1888, assigned to as all their pro
perty la trust for the geoerel benefit of their 
creditors, subject to eerteln preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to eseoeto th* 
same mast do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said dead lias at our oSee where 
th* seme may be inspected sad executed by 
creditors.

Dated st Lawroaoetown, this 31st day of 
August, 1868.

Fruits and Biscuits ■Jof Law TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK,___ .la abundance for

RUNNER PICNICS. NARROWS — Shippers, nearly 
clear...

SMALL bHIPPERS — Under 10 
feet contenta...........

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free of rot.$ 8.00.

SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR
ING..........

MONEY TO LOAN—The new 6 Inch eon, throwing a 100 
poood projectile, end penetrating 13 in
ches of plating at 1,000 yards, to a gun pf 
sufficient power to deal with almost any
thing built or building. It may fail to 
penetrate tbe strong patch, but It muy 
knock any other part of Ihesbip, end most of tbe men, to pieces. Mounted un Ilia 
l.roadside, under ermor, In h small port 
pierced In a turret which tbe gun itself 
rotates, training 120 degrees, end firing 8 
rounds * minute, with » urew of three or 
four men only, and weighing but five or 
•tx tone, announce In tbeir faces the 
death of Ihe turret and barbetta.—Broad 
Arrow.

.............$10.50.

ON NEAL ESTATE.
Apply to the undersigned, 

L. S. MORSE.

....$11.60.Don’t Fail to Call.

Customers whose accounts are over due, 
will please give me a surprise party by 
paying up nt once.

tfBridgetown, August 7th, 1888.
$ 8 50.

Money to Let.L. B. MORSE, 
ALIX. OBWALp,

Assignees.
DSMVIBID oa CASS.

THOb. 8. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis.j. W. WHITMAN.

Apply to T. D. Buggies &Nonce.—The above mills of Bowlby, 
Bottom k Oo., will he run as usual aatll 
further aetiee.

August list. 1888. H. FRASER,
Bridgetown,Sons.Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Advices from BffHih 

Oolambto state that Premier D« vie to Iu Very 
poor health and not expected to recover.

L. R. M0BSB. 
ALIX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
Agent.G. F. BONNETT.if
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We de not hold oereelrei reeponeiblwfor the

,99ÊàT: :^ ,**, *4

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Her. A. B. Shields, e young mee who 
wm boro hi Milton, Queens Co., wee Seed 
$10 to the court nt Ftosfield, Mess., tost
Mak far------ ■««■ — « Hentiit dseooo. Mr.
Shield Hi been n Bsp&t ■tolster, Ht 
rsoeetly became en liplroepeMen, sod wee 
eeeeeed by the deeeon of ebeegleg ,or P*' 
ceelery goto.

Sttsml Sew#.Local and Other Matter. —The behy le nier of the household, end 
eels befitting, 1 Babytand * Is the officiel 
orgea of the Household Goods I21 rZCOTTRS—The Concert given to the Coart House

- ta“ ï'Æ;
behy** kingdom. It Is e 

oHmtof I We monthly of eight pegee 
AIM with pietures te pleeee beby's eye, 
eed little jingles end stories to pleeee hie

—Potter's Liniment, for sels et Palfrey’s.
—The result of the Inqelry et Aotlgee 

into the lorn of Brlgt. Delate, 0., of Bwr 
River, N. 8 , on April the 19, on the N. 
E. coast of the Island of Berbede, wee 
that the court was unable to state If any 

wee to blame for the loee of the

one, and tes Hly carried ont. Mr Bernaby 
nod Mr. T. Cowling, of Aunnpolle, with 
Mr. E. Craig, of this town, were the 
male singers, eed rendered * M?lwr of 
songe with txcelleol effect. Mr. Bnrneby 
received no encore upon hie singing 
" Anchored ;"edoet by Mr. ■“!!“*%.
Mr. Cowling wee also encored. Miss Stella 
Jacques, of Malvern Square, who bas a 
very sweet end quite strong votes, sang 
several songs end was loudly applauded 
and encored. Misa M. Kathleen Magee, 
the reader, entertained the audience with 
several of her •xcolloot rood logs t iod 
received id encore. Mr. H, V. Barrett, 
also gave two readings and bad to reepood 
to encores on both occasions This gentle- 
men bee won e deservedly high reputation 
for his recitals. He bas e good end power
ful voice, end bee been thoroughly trained 
to the elocutionist's art. We don’t went to 
make him blush so we will say »o more.

We moat not omit to mention tbe excel
lent performance upon the pianoforte by 
Master Willie Beckwith, who played two 
solos In a very creditable manner, and was 
heartily applauded. The concert closed 
with an Impromptu dance which was much 
enjoyed by those who participated.

TO
■OB(/W the Monitor.)

Ma. Edito* We mailed 
tor publication to year last lee 
to our oritio " Observer," wbl< 
cense or ether did not appear. Oe further 
consideration we have concluded timt since 
tbe scheme el Commercial Union bee been 
abandoned by its leading advocates, even to 
out own Province,It Is beet to let It rest to 
peace. That it le really deed to pretty 
generally believed. The St. John fhfe- 
gropk, once a strong advocate of the scheme, 
cams to na to-day with tbe following :— 

e relationship,

ear. It le a marvel of enjoyment for 
cento e year. D. Lothrop Company, 

will seed « sample tor See eente.
That most delightful magaelne ••Oar 

Little Mee end Women 1er September," 
bee readied oer table. A brief glaeoe 
shown ns twvwty-tonr targe pegee Ailed 
with ploturee eed stories.

Tbe children from Ave to nine have 
edntpW
peey, Boston, to# snob an addition to their

TON&1you a letter 
ue to eaewer 

lob for some
of tbe bni°tki>1°quaîuies°of Burdock 
Blood Bitten la found to tbe thousand of 
authentic testimoniale published by tbs 
proprietors. The original lei tern being to 
their poeeeeslon, they oen furnish proof 
positive as to their genulneneee et any 
time.

MAY* JUNE,’88.9ton,
person

—Sobr. Ellen Crusoe, Irom Clenfuegoe 
st Boston, reports Jons 16, let. 34 18, loo. 
97 68, on passage from Beer Blver to Clen- 
fuegoe, pasted e wreck, apparently e bar
que, with ell spare gone, dealt washed end 
both anchors on oat head.

—Tbe Canadian Journal el Commerce 
remarks that » the export of apples from 
Canada lo Omet Britain has leeeeeeed from 
a veto# of $44,406 to 1867 to $646,181 to 
1887, Ht this le only the beginning of e 
trade which should reach large dimensions 
and become even more profitable as the 
peculiarities of tbs market ere better 
known.”

—According to Le Water., an Immense 
terrestrial globe, constructed on* tbe scale 
of one millionth, will be shown at the 
Paris exhibition of 1889. Tbe globe will 
measure nearly 13 meters to diameter, end 
e town the sine of Peris will barely occupy 
a square centimeter of Its surface. Tbe 
globe will rotate on Its axle, eed thus re
present tbe movement of rotation of the 
earth.

ud

NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.TARM1UTH LUE!to thank D. Lothrop Com-
New Advertisements.

We suggest to every parent that e 
pie copy H sent for before the matter 
Is forgotten. A sample copy coats Ht Ave

•« There may have been 
(between Commercial Union and Unre
stricted Reciprocity) Ant tbe one died to 
early infancy, aad the other baa grown 
strong enough lo carry an election."

Notwithstanding, however, oer dedatoo 
to allow It to drop quietly Into oblivion, 
we should be vastly pleased M " 
would enlighten na as to Hw Commercial 
Union could Hve ever been considered a 
tree trade scheme tor Nova Scotia. We 
objected to It because we thought It e step 
away from Free Trade 1er Move Bootle. 
We objected to It also because we sew no 
argument of eay sort In Ile favor sufficient
ly important to make It pnpntar with tbe 
people. We objected to It because we 
really desire free trade with tbe United 
States, end feel that It sen only be brought 
about by meeting the question of Free 

ly. Will “ Observer" show

it otiw

CARPETSte.
Imaaarura to all Waimee.—“ Does 

Literature Pay 7" Is a question asked end 
answered by Bugeoe L. Didier In the Sep
tember number of Tkt Wriltr (Boston). 
Other bright end Interesting art lo las to the 

e number of the magasine are s

IN THETHE

Observer,» BASTEIKrlSr

WATERS.
FASTEST

BOAT••Newspaper Hotel Personal.," by Kate
Brownlee Sherwood ; " Tbe Story of Re
jected Manuscript," by E. B. Obese, 
boron* ; 11 New York Newspapers,'* by 
Charles Fisks ; end •' Two Common 
Errors," by William T. Brigham. TU 
Writor admirably fulAls Its purpose of 
being Hlpfnl end letereetleg to ell literary 
workers, and each number Is Ailed with 
practical bidie aad suggeetioni about the 
details of lllsretnre work that ere well

■lee lo all who write. The September 
■umber I. peculiarly rich to eoeb matter.

■Hirto published monthly by WU-. 
I lam H. Hills and Robert Bruce, both on 
tbe editorial staff ot the Bottom Glob*, end 

y prominent literary people 
among Its contributors. It costs ten cents 
■ month, or on# dollar e year. Address, 
Tkt Writor, P. O. Box 1906, Boston, Maw.

The question : 1 Wbet Makes Baby Cry 
so f is discussed by Dr. Patton to tbe Sep
tember number of Babthooo, end if It le 
not Anally solved, et least several valuable 
suggestions ere offered to perplexed 
mothers. "Tbs Right end Wrong use ot 
Drugs,» by Dr. Crandall, Is ee equally In
teresting article. It discriminate» dearly 
between drugs that may be safely used to 
the home treatment» of the minor ailments 
of children and those which ere only safe 
to the physician's hands. An editorial 
paragraph enters e vigorous protest égalait 
the dissemination of a certain claw of 
pseudo medical literature professing to 
teach “ Painless child Birth" through the

IN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND STAIR.
Buy your Tickets on the

Steamer “EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

-The following "Bill of Fere” 
served st tbe Argyll Hotol, Si. As* 
draws, N. B., upon the ooonsioo of tire 
tbe visit of tbe stockholder» of tbe ot. 
Andrews Land Co., end tbe Uhaooook 
Water Co., to attend annuel meeting. 
The Stockholders included many well 
known railroad end business meo of 
New England sod New Brunswick s—

&. GILES HOTEL.

Table Baizes &
Floor Oil Cloths,—Tbe first annual meeting of lbs Marl-

Iakih6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

HEW WEDNESDIÏ ANDTrade sqtime Press association will be held at
y times the price of tbs magane wherein we were wrong 7 

We would suggest to "Observer" In
Moncton, commencing at three o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, tbe 18th lestant. 
After tbe meeting it te proposed to Hve 
an excursion from Moncton to Chatham 
over the Intercolonial railway, thence 
over the Northern and Western end toe 
New Brunswick railways to Woodstock or 
Fredericton, end dowa tbe river to St 
John.

CRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND RE- 
VKRSIBLE, to SPLENDID COLORS;

PILLOW COTTONS AND LINEN TA- 
BLINOS ;

LINEN NAPKINS;

fancy german table covers

AND TIDIES ;

EMBROIDERED t’LQTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEY-COMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9-4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS ; «

ST. CROIX BED-T1CKINGS ; 

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS ;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACE 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

TOWELS AND TOWELING» ;

Iclosing that absolute Free Trmle Is toe 
natural, toe nominal condition, toe only 
right, " and that every nation which 
its part to breaking down toe obstrue tien» 
on Its side, to to 1er, te absolutely right. * 

Clarence, August 39th, 1988.

Tkt
YOU ABB LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THEnumbersla g Berna sabatoovst. a. (r) bassos, K.K. B. (take noli et.)
I ,Yol« :—n< village lump* would be ligkted 

g evening but for tkt ex pente. ]
gustu. XVIII. I ate three time*. 
Hugh Bert, Captain.

NEW STEEL STEAMERMb. Kmtob :—
Hearing so much by the public prints of 

the on retire properties of the Wilmot Spa 
Springe, end In particular e letter from 
"Janine” published to the Bridgetown 
Morrroi end also reports to ether good 
papers my attention was celled to It. I 
have long known end heard of the health 
giving properties of the Wilmot Bps 
water, end also of toe cures made from 
the application of the Spa mud to old 
sores, also In curing erysipelas, and I Hve 
often thought that It only wanted a 
with money and energy and perseverance 
enough to make the Wilmot Spa water 
equal If not superior to toe noted Saratoga 
Springs, and from what I have seen of the 
test of a noted professor, I consider the 
curative qualities of the Wilmot Spa 
water much superior to that of Saratoga. 
The proprietor, Captain Hell, has built a 
large hotel capable of accomodating one 
hundred boarders, and everything le fitted 
up to the meet Improved modern style, tbe 
springs are beentifelly fitted op, » both 
house coalmining several rooms, and to 
each a bath tub supplied with both hot 
end cold water, also au artificial pond with 
a handsome boat on It, to add to the pleas
ure of the visitors. I Hve lately visited 
the springe, end whet » change 1 it Is 
really wonderful to see what bee been 
doue la so short e time. I consider U toe 
most beautiful spot to Nova Scotia. It is 
ceo veulent to Middleton Station, which is 
attended by Copt. Hell's carriage on the 
arrival of each train, to carry gratis lo end 
from the Hotel. Tbe proprietor hires 
teams to his bonders to go to any pert of 
toe cooetry, and a drive along the Anna
polis Valley, or over the North Mountain 
to toe Bay of Fnndy Is no email pleasure 
sod hie charges ere very moderate. On 
my visit to the Springs I found there His 
Honor Lieutenant. Governor Me Lei lan end 
suite, also • large number of the elite of 
both city end country. I see by the public 
prints that a large excursion party from St 
John, N. B., le shortly expected to visit 
toe Springs,end if the weather in Septem
ber proves to be more fovorable then toe 
pest month the Wilmot Spe Springs will 
be a busy piece, and with the geniality of 
Captain Hell the proprietor, end his kind 

■ed lady toe * 
y be expected by ell vlel-

H.K.

Fauns — Mr. Evill an English 
gentlemen came out from the old Country 
last fall to have » look about with a view 
to purchase a farm If he could find 
suit him. After examining many of toe 
farms In Hauls Co. he has bought 
the one belonging to James A. Mother, 
Brooklyn. Mr. Evill was formerly e Loo- 
don merchant and is accompanied by his 
sons.— Wtndtor Tnbune.

Eiever 
Rain of Au * YARMOUTH”VTIHIB Powder never varias. A marvel of 

i purity, strength and wholeeomeaess. 
Mere eevkomiea! than the ordinary kinds, end 
eaonot be sold la competition with the msltl- 
tade of low teat, short weight atom or phos
phate powders. Meld onig in emu. Koval 
Babibg P >wbbb Oe., 186 Wall St., N. Y.

to
ME AND U. 

—o— 
rot a as. YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER.

Corned Cobb Soup. «ram Chowder,
Whale none Stew-Osburn’s too !

HOBS D‘ QXUWSS. That is the Reason why so many goby this Route.
Geo. E. Corbitt,PtjREPickled Chicken's Bars.

Bell’s Poultry Dressing, 
Capers, sloven style, Balm a Gilead Buds, raw.

rorneon.

Halifax Masksvu.—The following quota
tions are dated Aag. SSth, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyll St 
Butter, ehoiee dairy, per lb.,18 to It ; matter in 
rolls, la boxes, per Ik., — ; eggs per dee., 16 
to - hams and bacon, per B., 8te II ; beef, 
quarters, & to 7 ; mutton, by oaroasa, 4 ;— 
lamb, by careass, 6 to —; veal, by carcase. 4 ; 
turkeys, $1.09 to $1.34 ; fowls and chickens, 
40 to 45; Apples, bbl., 1.00 to 3.00 ; oats, 
busk., 50 to 54 ; bey, ton, $18.11 to 13.

I _ >xxt.
Or Stiamik " EvAMOiLirr."LIQUID June 131b, 1888. 6m

Fishing Efforts. Gardiners' eateh,
B. A M. Flounders, Seal Liver, Iadlan style, 

Queen Street Polly-wogs. Glean 
Little folk’s Poets, spanking gravy.

Fried Eels’ feet, Sheldon dressing.
Codfish bones, Yankee style.

non.

sauce.

House Painty Watches for the Million.1
avoidance of " booe-lormtog foods." The
dangerous consequences of following this 
pernicious advice are pointed out. 15 
cento a number ; $1.60 » year. Baenrooe 
Publishing Co , 6 Bookman St., New 
York.Booth-bay Mutton without Capers,

New Brunswick Polly-Tieks, brain gravy, 
Custom House Duek, Gove style,
Coy led Sausage in Portland Fat.

KMTIXBS.
Indian Point Park Ornaments, devilled with 

oow tracks.
oped Kidneys, a la Fay,

Law Points, Stevenson, Grimmer and Cook- 
burn brand.

Single Cuueer, Old Colony dressing.
Lxuonta.

St. Andrews Cricket Club beets,
St. Stevens oateb-up if you ean, Let un. 
Local Government salary,

KXT1IMSXT8.
Claim Tarts, Mugwumph style, Straight Pud

ding, Foster sauce, Miss take Pie, 
Rare-biU, Pitch pine sauoe. 

xoix XT rxerre.
" Tipperary Grapes,

Lord and Mayor's Bangor Peaches.
CAKX.

Church Sociable Liquids, Cat-nip Tea, 
Magee’s Pilot Bread, Steeped Worm

wood, II. Oars Risford cheese.

—I bare been sick with liver and kid
ney disease which brought on night sweats 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of tbe time wae confined to my bed. 
A doctor attended roe, but felled to core 
me. After a while I tried many patent 
medic lues that ere recommended for toe 
above diseases which felled also. By ad
vice I procured end took three bottles of 
Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier end It 
cured me. I now enjoy the best health I 
bave eojoyed for twenty years.

Boobtng One to Pay the Other.

The Meeeeoheeette Supreme Court bee 
decided ee Interesting and Importent ques
tion of lew growing out the noted Gray 
embesal

Gray wae toe treasurer of toe Atlantic 
Cotisa Mille eed alee IH Indian Orchard 
Mille. While H pleodeted both to » targe 
extent, be fraudulently transferred Inode 
of the Indien Orchard Mills to the Atlantic 
Cotton Mills In order lo cover up hie deficit 
to toe letter. In the Htigaitoe toe* fol
lowed between the two com pan lee the 
Indien Orchard put to a claim for two hun
dred eed twenty thousand dollars of lli 
foods which have thee been transferred to 
the Atlantic. Tbe letter claimed the right 
to heap tbe 
was Indebted to it to tbe amount ol hie 
defalcation, aad that the fonde deposited 

to tite treasury of the company, 
toe other officers having so knowledge or 
suspicion that they had been criminally 
obtained, were lo he treated ee e legel pay
ment by him to the Atlantic. In other 
words, he had robbed toe Atlantic end 
then pat money la its treasury to conceal 
the crime. Tbe Atlantic, finding this 
money to lie possession, claimed the right 
to keep It.

The Supreme Court does not take this 
view, but decide» to favor of the Indian 
Orchard. It leys down this general prie 
oiple

•hn.'ivcwiMiwn-e#. n vwywUI«ih ’m a 
defaulter end hie defalcation le a# yet un
known end unsuspected, and he eleale 
money from a third person end places It 
with the foods of tbe corporation to order 
to conceal end make good hie defalcation, 
and the corporation usee tbe money ee Its 
own, no other officer knowing eay of toe 
tacts, tbe corporation does not thereby ac
quire a good title to the money as against 
the true owner, but the letter may male- 
tain an action against the corporation to 
recover back the

No officer of the company but Gray knew 
of bis fraudulent transactions, but the 
Supreme Court decides that the company 
muet be held to guilty knowledge because 
Gray wee Its treasurer nod representative. 
» In the very transaction of recelrleg the 
check*,» toys Judge Alien, " the company 
wae represented by Gray and by him alone, 
end ie boned by hie knowledge. It le the 
seme ee if toe directors bed received toe 
obecke knowing whet he knew. For ih* 
purpose of accepting the check» Grey 
stood in the place of toe company and wae 
the company. JVsw Fork Herald.

WALL PAPERSei-so
per Imperial Gallon,

FOR SALE

FROMSeal! te in Boston.

Choice Designs and Tint», fcc., fcc.

ST to $500Mu. 8. D. Macombeb. Runciman, 
Randolph 

8c Co.

Avondale, Hants Co. N. 8.

Kinee Cotises.—The Governors ol 
Kings College, held a meeting yesterday 
st toe diocesan rooms lo this city. Canon 
Brock's resignation wae sent to. Dr. H. 
P. Jones wee unanimously appointed pro
fessor of modern language», end Dr. WII- 
lete, professor of classic*, to Kings Cole 
lege, wu appointed acting president, vie- 
Brock. Tbe appointment ol Dr. Jones 
removed from the duties attached to 
chair held by Professor Roberts toe delivery 
of a courue of lecture* on French and 
French literature ; and the chair held by 
Profeeeor Roberta Ie to have attached » 
lectureship on political economy. Steps 
are being taken to establish a chair of eg* 
"cultural -deuce.—Rtoorder.

AT ;

“ Chestnuts ey on the ground that Gray SHIPLEf'Siby

BRIDGETOWN NOTE.—We bave constantly In Stock 
EAGER’S, ROBINSON’S and PUTNKR’S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW’S SYRUP, DR. 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
end tbe beet Patent Medicines.

THIS.

S. Leonard's—Royal Vintage.

P. 8.—Food will be charged extra.
Quests furnished free with sham Cock- 

water from Herberts Hogsheads.
All side dishes .urolined by Stiekney.
Guest* wanting to find fault, will please 

consult the Lightening Doctor in 
the office chair.

« Parsons’ on ^vace before meat ” ean 
be feund in the town library.

GROCER!. R. R.A CO.
Bridgetown, N. 8., Mny 9th, 1888.nod much eat 

pleasant time 
tore.

Tub “ Thxxt " Arrets.— London, Sept. 
3. —Tbe Standard In n savage leader oe 
the fisheries question says : • It will be 
well for the president and government of 
the United Staten to remember that Caa-

. •

Special TVieeting'i4Melvrro Square, Sept, let, 1888. Twii -OS- ‘hieiAgr—«enta*.
the Beet.ede Is njlypuideuct of Greet Britain ,.#nd 

that j/lUie necessity should unfortunately 
‘fSftie *he has behind her gone and tbe 

English iron clad». II their American 
cousins fall to understand this allusion, II 
lo defence to the tone of coarse brutality 
which teems to be the distinguishing feat
ure of their domestic politics they Invite 
oe to reply to their ineelto In the 
strain, they will comprehend perhaps that 
we may be allowed to remind them of tbe 
> Trent’ affair.

Acadia College JiQ^lee. ' N pursuance of Seetioa 34 »f Chapter 56 
■ - of the Revised Statues, 6th Series, a 
Special Meeting of the Municipal Council of 
the Municipality of the County of Annapolis, 
will be holden at the County Court House, in 
Annapolis Royal, on
TUESDAY, Uth day Sept, next,

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
pnrpeee of

—Tbe chain of evidence has been much 
strengthened against the parties arrested 
for the murder of Mrs. Howe, at Toblqoe, 
N. B., especially against Phllliplne end 
Tiaftoe. Day Ie confident he can prove 
an alltsl. Phllliplne’* sister to her evi
dence swore that her brother went out oo 
the night of the mnrder with the avowed 
purpose of frightening the Howe party, 
for driving him end hie companions nway 
from the salmon pool and firing a gun 
over them on toe proviens night, Ht she 
mid that ell her brother did was to 
attempt to frighten end that he tried to 
make Tration desist from farther firing, 
but the letter became excited sad would 
does, and finally Mrs. Howe wee shot. 
Ml»» Phllliplne is said te be a young 
women of good education end that she end 
her family Hve ell seen better day». 
They came from London where they were 
living to comfortable circumstance*. 
Upon reaching this country they dropped 
to dire poverty, their', other died, end 
she end her five brother* have had e herd 
straggle to keep the wolf from the door 
At the time of Phllliplne'» arrest ell there 
wee to the house to eat wee » few pots-
|OM.

The settlers along the river show con 
•Iderable sympathy with the arrested par
tie», as they contend it Is wrong to sell 
toe fishing privileges end thus keep them 
Irom securing » large quantity of good 
food. Be theta* It may, there Is precious 
little to be urged to favor of 
would fire bell cartridge from ambush »l » 
canoe containing » woman.

(Special Correspondence.)
We have » toll line of The Beet Uroetr- 

f*und in the market.
Remember the Finest Goode hold the

The exercise* connected with tbe semi
centennial ol Acadia College, held et Wolf- 
ville Inst week, were highly Interesting 
end Impressive. Immense gatherings 
attended the various meeting», nod nspirit 
of enthusiasm wee meulleated tor in excess 
of anything ever before witnessed by tbe 
friends of till* institution.

On Tuesday evening n grand reception 
was given to invited guests by the Asso
ciated Alumni. The college claee-roome 
nod hall* were beautifully decorated with 
emblems, flag*, inscriptions and flower», 
and brilltoutly llgbted by numerous lamp*. 
Excellent taste was sbowo in the arrange
ments and programme lor tbe evening. 
Music, addresses, conversation, and class- 
re-onious formed tbe entertainment of the 
occasion.

tee to be

best trade
ie

A trial ta requested of ourzTeas and Coffees, Appointing Officers,••
whtek *r« recognised to he the best in tewu.London, Sept. 3.—The Pall Mall GtutUe 

denounce* the Standard for Its violent 
utterances oo toe fisheries question, end 
charges that paper with outraging that 
good feeling which ought to exist between 
Greet Britain sad the United States.

The St. Jame*' Gazette ridicules tbe 
Idee of war between Greet Britain end tbe 
United States. It suggests that the re
jection of the fisheries treaty be* given 
England an opportunity to ascertain how 
1er imperial federation can be made a seri
ous reality, or whether It must remain 
sentiments! myth.

—At St. Andrews. Inst week, the meet
ing of the St. Andrew’s Land Oo. end the 
Chsocook Water Co. wee held, and tbe 
following officers were prêtent : President, 
Sir Leonard Tilley, lleut.-go*eroor of New 
Brunswick ; vice^preaideut, Bobt. 8. Gar
diner ; treasurer, Eugene F. Fey ; DenaJ. 
Plunders, ol Boston, general passenger 
agent of tbe Boston A Maine railroad 
system j Fred E. Booth by, of Portlsod, 
Me., geo’l pass, agent of the Maine Cen
tral railroad ; F. W. Cram, of St. Joho, 
N. B , manager New Brunswick railroad ; 
Charles V. Lord, of Bangor, Me., President 
Vessie, National Bank, Bnogor ; Daniel 
B. Claflln, of Cleflin, Larrabee k Co., end 
Roeeoe A. Cobb, of Rues, Cobb k Co., both 
ol Boston.—Ex.

under Chapter 3, of the Loetl Aete of 1888, 
entitled :

“ A* Act to Amend and Consolidate tke Aete 
Relating to Municipal Attettment,"

end generally for the purpose of transacting 
such other business »« may come before such 
Special Meeting in regard to raid Act, and 
the efficient working thereof.

Dated at Bear River, August 8th, AT). ’88.
H. HARDING CHUTE. 

Warden of the Municipality of Annapolis.

SPICES!
In Gold,

Gold Filled,

Waltham, 

Elgin, 

Columbus, 

& Springfield 

Watches,

We de not handle compounds — all oar 
•picas ire ABSOLUTELY PURE. We war
rant them In package or balk.

CANNED GOODS.Ad immense number of Indies 
nod gentlemen were present, end nil 
seemed to enjoy tbe exercises with much 
zest. During tbe evening Dr. Sawyer wae 
made the recipient of a beautiful gold 
watch, accompanied by an address, from 
the students who had attended his classes.

On Wednesday morning Rev. Dr. Saun
ders delivered an able sermon, giving a 
brief history of tbe origin and progress ol 
the College, and describing the life and 
character of its founders. This was fol
lowed by a well-prepared paper, presented 
by B. H Eaton, Esq., of Halifax, and pay. 
log a deserved tribute to tbe memory of 
honored graduates who bave passed away. 
Tbirty-elgbt of the aluoinl of the college 
have joined tbe “ great majority.” They 
were noble men, and their works remain.

In tbe afternoon a public meeting again 
assembled, under tbe auspices of tbe Sen
ate , to bear a masterly address delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Sawyer. An admirable skelcb 
ol tbe history of the growth of tbe insti
tution, In its educational aspects,was given. 
The difficulties it has encountered were 
pointed out, aud tbe line of policy to which 
it has adhered in tbe past, and to which it 
is committed for the future, was clearly 

A number of distinguished

Of all desertptioes. ei« .—Corned Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen H addle, Core, Luaek 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
beet peek era. Remember we are determined 
te lead-in 1 is above goods.

KeillerMarmalade, Jame, aad Jellies, of 
all deserip ions, aad all other breads.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give as 
» eall baft '• purchasing elsewhere.

Santee t id Ketckupe ot all kinds.
la PIC '.LES, we have mss lastly oe heed 

Capt. Wh e'e. Batty's. Nabob. 1. Lasaeby A 
Sons, and lertoe'e. Also pleklee Ie bulk.

SYBUl ? of all kinds fronfths beet makers. 
Also the ilebrated Moneerrat Lime Fruit 
Jutoe.

Silver, 

and Nickel

Consumptive Tendencies, 
ere often Inherited, but the di Itself
may gain e foothold through Impure blood, 
bad diet, an ventilated room*, etc Keep 
the blood pure and tbe circulation perfect 

of Burdock Blood Bitters, end 
thus ward off consumption which is 
•Imply »crelate of the lungs.

NOTICE TO BOOKSELLERS.
by QUEEN'8 PRINTER’S OFFICE.

Halifax, Aug. 20th, 1888.
A MANUAL OF TBS

Educational Statutes and Regu
lations of Nova Scotia

who

Cases. has been published and is now ready for 
delivery to the trade at wholesale prie#», IS 
cents par eopy. Not loss than twsnty-Sv* 
copias will b* delivered oo any oee order.

By order.

To Beinee tub Ceaxxsl .—Tbe con
templated channel bridge, ee outlined by 
French end English engineers, is expected 
to ooet some two hundred million dollar*, 
the shortest distance being some twenty 

This was a Rsal Snake. — Montreal, two miles, that is on the score ol shellew- 
August 28 —Anselme Bvetereche, » termer neee. Tbe depth of the channel Is de- 
of Buctouche, bed an exciting adventure tiered to be much less .then is commonly 
with a soaks oo Sunday. He wae standing supposed, end there are two shallow»— 
in a cornfield when be felt something like those between Oran aux-Aute end Folke- 
a rope being drawn around hie lege, end alone, where the depth Ie only twenty 
on looking down was horrified lo see a feet, and these it Is expected, will intnre a 
large snake coiling Itself around hi* body, material difference to laying the founds- 
He struggled to tree himself, bot In velu, tiens end huge piles which will be required 
and the snake drew another coll around for such e gigantic etrnotera. From the

, French meat te these aHllows the depth 
to about 180 ft., end from toe other shal
low to Folkestone shout 100 feet. The 
plan Ie to Hve a bridge with two slight 
bends, toe first deviating » little to reach 
one shallow, eed the other falling hook to 
reach Folkeatoue. The piles required 
would be blocks of concrete and masonry 
160 lest long by 100 broad, these lo be 
placed at intervals of eboet 560 yards, 
these measurements to be possibly aug
mented to order to Insure to the bridge a 
strength capable of bearing some 35,000 
tons weight. The causeway of I he bridge 
will be shout 160 feet above the sea level 
or of sufficient height to 
any class to pass freely beneath It.

FLOUR ! R. T. MURRAY, 
Clerk to Q. P.Misesxs 0. 0. Richards * Co.

Genie.—I hove need y oer MINARDI! 
LINIMENT successfully In a serious care 
of croup to my family. In feet I consider 
it a remedy no bouse should be without.

J. F. CmtHlLOHAM.

We have constantly on band the •* Crown 
of Gobi,” admitted tp be the best family 8onr 
in the market, alee other and cheaper grades. 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal. Feeding Flour and Shorts.

3U33

ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

ALWAYS
To the Front.

*

SUGARS !indicated.
speakers followed Dr. Sawyer, among 
whom were Dr, Hamilton, of Ibe New 
Brunswick University, Dr. Borwreb, of 
Mt. Allison, Rev. B. F. Simpson, of the 
Union Baptist Seminary, St. Martin», N. 
B., and I. B. Oakes, Esq.,Principal elect 
of Horton Collegiate Academy. All tbe 
speakers highly complimented Aoadle for 
ber excellent staff of professors, sod for 
tbe blgb standing of her gieduatee.

In tbe evening • mass meeting was held 
in Assembly Hell to listen to speeches 
from various distinguished gentlemen. 
Rev. D. A. Steele, of Amherst, gave e fine 

• bowing » tbe relation uf tbe col-

Cepe Island,
8»8aï All.—THt MINARD’S UNI

MENT Is toe standard liniment of the day, 
ee It does just whet It Is represented to do.

Both Granule ted sod Refined, and beat 
grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand.

rflHB Subscriber to now In receipt of over 
JL THREE CAR LOADS of,, A lull line of

gfcftOCKERYWARE
on held and constantly arriving, whtoh wU 
be seli lsw for Cash.

All onr goods are firet-elass and are being 
sold as low as interior grades. We strive ao 
to inateh but to exeel. NO FLIES.

. oun motto :—

his left arm. His right arm was still free 
end be succeeded to getting e clasp halle 
out of bis pocket. He opened tbe blade 
with his teeth end cut tbe snake to two 
just as It was colling Itself around his 
neck.

U
New Model

BUCKEYE MOWER,
ITHACA AND THM BAKES,J. E. SanctonThs Latsst Rsuer Scesms.— Victoria, 

B. C., August 39 —Mr. Joseph Spencer,ol 
London, England, who represent» the 
Christian Temperance Commonwealth of 
that city, has made arrangements with the 
Provincial authorities for the whole of 
Malcolm Island, two miles wide end 
twelve miles long. It la- Intended to 
populate tbe Island with selected families 
from England, giving them hones* and 
giving them every expense to life In relent 
for eight hours' work a day from the heed 
of each family. Mr. Spencer leaves for 
Eogleod in a few day* to lay tbe matter 
before bis superiors. The scheme to novel 
and Intended to relieve distress among 
families to England.

A Bio Plum Caor.—Tbs Upper Wood 
slock correspondent of fie Sentinel writes : 
Mr. Sharp’s seven acre field of plums Is 
new a sight well worth seeing. Tbe trees 
are overborne by their beeutlfel burden ; 
where not tied up many have fallen prone 
to tbe earth with the weight of fruitage 
In such clusters end wreathe ere tbe plums 
that the trees resemble grape vine* rather 
then whet Is usually te be seen to orcbnrds. 
Tbe work of picking packing end shipping 
was commenced title week. It is observed 
that the continuous wet weether has censed 
considerable loss by ret. The bunches 
are so close in many place* that tbe we ter 
la held long enough on the Irait to start s 
decay that seems to spread to others 
•round the Injured one. Not withstand 
this, the orchard will yield more then ever 
before, probably reaching an aggregate of 
four or five thousand (peek) boxes. To 
attain snob no immense yield on but about 
seven acres, the greater pert of which is 
not yet to It* prims, requires skill and In- 
dustry.

—consisting ef—
S3 Two Horse Mowers, I 67 Ithres Rakes and 
38 One Hors* Mowers, j 16 Tiger Rakes,w. D. SHEEHAN, (c. S. PHINNEY,address

, |ege to the general education ol tbe couu- 
Hon G. E. Foster, Dominion SHAFNER it DIXON.Hoeteenv.—Near Bridgetown, Aug. Wtb,

Chifhan__At Tnppervllle, Aog. 30th, toe
' wife ot Scott Ublpenn of a daughter.__

try.
Minister of Finance, followed in an elo 
quent speech In which be showed tbe re
lation of tbe college to tbe general pros
perity ol tbe country.

Prol. Wm. Elder, of Colby University, 
In an admirable address, dwelt upon " tbe 
demands of the public on tbe college," 
showing that thoroughness of culture, 
soundness ot morel training, end vigor of 
physical constitution, were among the 
prominent objects to be secured by colle
giate training.

Rev. C. Goods peed made an earnest ap
peal for float,rial sympathy and assistance 
from the friends of the institution He 
urged tbe necessity of at once clearing off 
the debts which have hindered the opera
tions of the college, end hoped that the 
seal and faithfulness of tbe tethers would 
be shown lo the lives aud yfiorts of tbelr 
children.

The meetings were brought lo » close 
oo Wednesday night. All who attended 
felt lbat the occasion had been one of the 
most memorable in the history of the 
Baptist denomination In these provinces, 
and that an Impetus bad been given to the 
Interested benevolence of the people 
which would be sure to lift toe Institutions 
at Wolfvllle to a still higher plane of use
fulness end honor.

And is prepared to III all orders promptly sod 
at pries* te suit the times.

The Buckeye ta conceded by all to be the 
standard Mower. Its unprecedented saeeeaa ta 
due to its eompaetness and simplicity. 
Messrs. Frost A Wood have succeeded la 
making improvements that have enabled tbelr 
Mower to out-distance other makes of the 
same style. For instaure, the Tilt is perfect, 
and has proved so •sewssfel that other 

aufaeturers have striven to wpy and yet 
be sufficiently unlike to avoid the law. The 
Pitman protector with adjusting thread, 
whilst preventing the Pitman rod from injury 
by oomtng in eontaet with obstructions, forms 
a powerful front brae* and keeps the entier bar

SPRING Z SUMMER ^**«**ffifOrniHU Ot OU IT! III tn R»ke, While second to none AM superior in
many respects. Illustrated catalogues mailed 

/—i » free upon application. Extras for these and »
'—A ) A—/i—> I other makes always on hand. For further In

formation, ate., apply to GEORGE L. MUN-Disposed of At Cost^—r-1-'™”
FOR OASHI

The American Tailor "DEGfl to
-L) for their very liberal patronage 
past, aad to aaueunee that ne will e< 
to sell at a

thank Ms nnmarous easterners 
in titeble vessels ol

AS has jest resolved s Large and Pint 
Assortment ef

Sffiffktbffi.
Ths A mb rican Fbuit-Fiblds—Reports to 

Tkt Ntw England Homttlead from 1,343 
correspondents, covering tbs fruit-growing 
regions of New England, New Yeik, nod 
Michigan, shows an enormous yield of 
grapes to ell sections, • remarkable short 
crop of peers of ell varieties, a cartel led 

' crop of plums, end » full crop of peaches 
In Delaware, Michigan, end other sections 

wtotally grown with e limited 
production In ton peach orchard* of soeth
em New England. High prices ere con
sidered positively ter tele for peers end 

; plums, with medium values for gropes end 
peaches, but grapes held for the winter 
market will doubtless command com pers
il vely fancy prices. The apple crop is, on 
the whole, considerably lew than " even- 
year" production, two years ago, owing to 
drought In some sections, odd weather et 
the time of blooming, end premature drop
ping of toe fruit

—The GlobtdBoston) to an editorial title 
week again spanks about “ twisting the 
bated tatl of ton British Hew." We see oo 
reason for baling the tell ol the lion,— 
•till, that 1* the safest end ot to* beast. 
Io soother column » correspondent speaks 
of those who « twist IH British lloo'e tail 
with their
ntinttoS.-AitisA Amtnoan Citizen.

Hasslwood.—On tbe 33nd August, nt the 
residence ol G»-orge R. Owner, Upper 
Grenville, N. 8., of consomption, Alice 
Marl*, youngest daughter of lb- tote 
Wm. H. Heselwood, aged years. 

Lsoos.—At Bridgetown, August 33rd, 
Percy L., eon of Mr. William Legge, 
aged 12 yean.

Chute.—At Inglewood, on toe 23rd alt, of 
paralysis, Mary Spurr, relict of the lets 
Thomas Chute, In the 82nd year of Hr 
age. She was much esteemed to the 

community tor bet consistent Ilfs end 
kindly disposition. For many years she 
nee a lelthfol member of the Baptist 
ebareb of this town, et toe meeting» of 
which the wee e regular attendant. She 
lived for the good of others, and her chief 
enjoyment seemed to consist I n seeing those 
around her contented end happy. Here 
was the path of the just, " which sbleeth 
more end more unto ibe perfect day."

Infill art Aim CLOTHS, Cask Discout of 10 per ceil
AT T71ROM which suite will be made at Reason- r able Rates and fits guaranteed.

PUAU CALL AMD IMftPMCT.
Store opposite rosidenre of J. E. Sane to a.

during the months of Aagnst and Septem ber 
and challenges a wmpartaon of quality and 
prisas with the lowest in the County.MURDOCH t NEILY'S.

AT.T.where Special Notice

FORJim RECEIVED 1
CHOICE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 

REFINED SUGARS,
BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES,
161 CHESTS CHOICE TEA,
HAYING TOOLS,
PORPOISE OIL,

448 pairs Boots and Shoes,
Comprizing Latest St flee in alt kinds.

amrpHBSB Goods were ordered sometime ago, X hut owing to the delay in getting them 
we are new compelled to push them off

June 26th, 1888.
st a Dr. FREEMAJSf,,

Physician & Surgeon,GO TO
John Lockett’s.

Freak Eggs rensidered si sash.
Any quantity of seeks weighing Sj lbs. to 

the desen wanted during the month ot 
August.

Property still in the market for sale or to 

Paradise. August 6th, fW-'

SLIGHT ADVANCE ON COST,
last summer. I tried other medicine» bet 
all -va* ne nee nntll I tried Dr. Fowler's 
Wild Strawberry- Tbo aext day I wee like 
a different mao." Geo. H. Peacock, 
Stroud, Out.

plaint
To make room tor our heavy fail 

orders noon to arrive.
MURDOCH A NEILY. w'SKa**’*-* - ”•*-

Augaat let, 1666.' I l. I 1» -> > ' to Mm ’

Bridgetown, Jely 3rd. 1888.
—The steamer New Brunswick on her 

Friday trip to Boston took two hundred
and nloety-reven passsegsrs from Annap
olis end Dlghy.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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■ TTTWhat Women Like. DO YOU WANT Quae none Droily Answered.eon*. 5thtrs (£or»rr.^ST ON EARTH

r: r .;^rrr^/*r ou&eoplei
Summer mantles, is worked in thiok 

The disoovery that the toeetion of e messes, with fringes snd pendants, 
town hud nothing to do with the reel wlthhesdAj hloh look »s if shaded W It 
estato excitement in it rather stagger* <r«^Uj|hioh sp realty while o^fce]

1 ,00n ptetty eorning .gon*» of wsabtng 
toorad to the feet. A meM.UJe out s^Thst low in' the 

oolleotion of huts sasong ssge.bru.h oeek ,Qd mied m wilb e folded Boh» 
wmgJd^arahWleplMedi ItMle|f«p»^f .©ft white mull. The sleeves Ira 
in poverty-stricken wheel-producing 
regions, *hW [Wt tn*»^» were so 
poor the I they OOURI hot buy n side of 
beoon without scouring the merohent 
who trusted them with n ohettel mort*

I The following droll questions, with 
i their responses, were originally taken 
; from an English work printed in 1511,
; by Wynkyn de Words. Only one copy 

I is known to be extant. The title of 

the book is 1 Demands Joyous,’ 
Demand. — What bore the best bur

den that ever was borne ?
Iteeponae. — The ass that carried our 

Lady when she fled with our Lord into 
Egypt.

Dem —What became of that aee ? 
lies. - Adam's mother ate her. 
Dem.— Who was Adam’s mother? 
lies.—The earth.
Lem. - How many calves' tails would 

it lake to reach from the earth to the
ffky ?

Kes. — Not more than one if it be 
long enough.

Dem.— What la the distance from 
the surface of the sea to the deepest 
part thereof?

Kes. —Only a stone’s throw.
Dem. What is it that never was or 

never will be?
Kes. - A mouse's nest in a oat's ear. 
Dem.—Why do men make an oven 

in a town ?
He».—Because they oannot make a 

town in an oven.
Dem. —How may a man discern a 

cow among a flock of sheep?
Res,—By his eyesight,
Dem. — Why doth too» lie down t 
Kes. — Because it cannot ait.
Dem. — Wbat is it that never freez-

Bargains■«*. ?
!*><

fii i
It Was Too Much, — Innocent Old 

Lady —Here is an advertisement 1 wish 
you would insert for me in to-morrow 
morning's paper.

Editor (reading advertisement) —
1 Lost —A black silk umbrella with gold 
knob on handle, engraved with letters 
A. B. 0. Finder will please leave at 
299J Prairie avenue.’ All right, ma’am.

innocent Old Lady —How much?
Editor (with emotion) -Nothing, 

ma’am. You have given me a glimpse 
of a faith that 1 thought had died 
in this world hundreds of years ago. 
John, insert this among the church 
notices. — Chicago Tribune.

Thk Man Was no Friendov Boons.— 
Boy (to editor) - Tbere's a man outside 
what wants to know who wrote that 
article on Jim Boogga who disappeared 
last week.

Editor - Go back and tell him 
wrote it.

Boy (returning)-That’s a nice 
boss.

Editor—What did he say when you 
told him t

Boy — He said that was the best piece 
we've bad in the paper in a year, and 
he gave me « $10 bill. — Exchange.

Briout and Quick.—Visitor (to
viol)—It seem a pity, my friend, that 
au intelligent looking man like you 
should meet with this dreadful fate. 
Wbat are you in for ?

Convict—Stealing.
Visitor—And yet how easy il would 

have been for you to make an honest 
living. You are natuially bright and 
quick, are you not ?

Conviot (with deep emotion) — Yea, 
sir ; 1 was always quick to pick up any
thing,— The Epoch.

A Modest Reminder, — Bobby’s 
mother had invited a few friends to tea, 
and Bobby was consequently instructed 
to be on his beat behavior.

The conversation having become ani
mated at the table our young friend 
Was forgotten A few moments after
ward his mother asked the servant for 
a clean plate.

‘ You can have mine, mamma ; there 
ain't nothin' on it,’ said poor little 
Bobby,—Judge.

i*T
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yÉËÉf 1Time Table.•d feb he

If so, Try the Subscriber.prevalence* of rh

matte or other, which old people often 
«amRlffi" of, and which materially disturb 
their comfort, result from disordered

to

is ri —A tine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUBEB1NO,
TWEEDS, MATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 
* GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In short everything kept in a first-class 

Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

I I |
m <

3 GOING EAST.
s *iS3tl

wf"‘ m là 1
The present rage for 

tabliehed two distlnni ttylas. lha liua 
Man blouse, which is. out in one piece, 
And the plaited blouse, which ieeekinto 
4 The.ts*>erperheps, is more
generally favored, as it admits of many 
pleasing combinations.

l*»d mull, or 
Rifled undejj- 

into a band at the

fo * out
Id A. M.le 0 Annapolis—leave, 

i « Hound Rill 
M Bridgetown....far.,, <AC

Ink X1 48
Aili • •*> R

blouses has

TU

.*...es-

IBB
ssme to the reel estate rustlers. They

21 WH
:is 8 87kinjiton .s^tt«!••• • hs
42 AylelfirtlEs^^ee#.

'M> wS^.io 9
63 Cp bridge 

Cotdbrook.
Keutvills—arrive .... 

Do—leave.....
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0 60 Tile St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co., i
Stepl~L«m.T «T. 3B. ul

you
fcaseseess <10 00 

10 io i.
10 15'...........
11 10 6 46
11 30 « 00
11 40 0 0811 66i 0 10
12 00 I <0 10

<12 10 <« 15

Ô4 man,60roatimlslenfully. end talMedta ive or 
alx tiguree of the population their A T#r7 P«»‘X ooetoeae toe eeuntry 
towns would possess in laea than two wear was made of soft ecru ftson«l, with 
years. 1 know of nee town in e strictly P*ein,,ul* *°d e ,ull loose blouse 
ngrieultnral region that is plotted to in front and simuleted luHg^eve of red 
eover an area gf toer miles long and ■ureA. leather-stitobed in small tucks

and bangHv revealed
only at the wrlet by the turned» back 
outlier thejtoket.

1885.■ 1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. B. STARRATT.«4 Port Willi 

00 Wolfville 
00 Grand Pre 
70 Horton Landing 
72 Avonport..
77 Hanliport 
82 Falmouth..

1T .••MU....
Notice of Assignment.«cost** sees*J

These £ ic
iseascs are of nervous origin. 

Ikune’v .Celery Compound, that great 
nerve tonic, is almost a specific in these

stntissimers
move , the diardefs peculiar to tad age. 
Old ix-opk find ii stimulating ts the 

[rowers, productive of aiipetite, and 
«noter of digestion.

• «VMM f • 4* • THE
BRIDGETOWN

VTOTICB is hereby gi 
La Stronaoh, of Aubi 
Kings, miliar, has by deed of assignment 
dated the 7 th day of August, 1888, assigned 
to me all hie property in trust for the general 
benefit of his creditors, subject to certain 
preferential claims. Creditors desiring to 
exseuts tbs same must do so within ninety 
deys from the date thereof. Said deed 
lisa at tbs o»ee of John Ervin, Esq., 
of Bridgetown, Solicitor, where the same 
way be inepeetnd and executed by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, this 7th day of 
August, 1888.

6U23

I 12 SU 
tg 62

6 40 ven that Charles ti. 
urn, in the County oft« 55

three breed, end the lots era sold too, in ■ 
slde of whose oosperate liants extensife 
flelde of wheel era growing to-dey.

there Is e town

J coni'. R
Windsor

EEku
II. Heaver Bank...I™
Ui> Windsor Junst........
UL Bedford......M
126 Rockingham 
1211 Hieheiond......,.......I
i Ht» Halifax arrive ...
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A pretty eooesaory of the toilet re 
eently noted wee e standing ooller 
nearly three inches high, to be *0rn 
over the neck bend of the dress, end 
mede of golden-yellow crepe plaited 
floe, with three-fouilbs of an inch rib 
bon run through the middle, the out
side of the collar being covered with e 
network of gold beads. A lerg 
of wider ribbon mark* the mid 
front, and a smaller bow hides the fast
ening at the back.

In centra! Ki 
where a local eyndieete bought 80acres
of tow-ljtog lead which wee justly 
famous for e plentiful crop of eunflow- 

The syndicate hed the property 
•orteyed end plotted, sad then added 
to the town ea an addition. Then it 
was tamed over to e real estate huilier 
to sell. Ho looked st the plot atten
tively, He thought profoundly for a 
few minuiee, then he tapped hie noee 
three times with hie index finger end

he. el-

103, *•...... . Marble Works, %vita!

............... * tt
l i,<■«•••«..I « OsSold by dtuggbts. $i.oo. Six for $5.00* 

Send foi eight-page paper, with many lead» 
snoniaU from nervous, debilitated, and aged peo
ple, who Ideas Paine's Celery Compound. A HE prepared to eompsts with any similar 

al- eonsern in the Province, both In work
manship or pries.irtI llf T STEPHEN TAYLOR,

Assignee.3M m eth?Wells, Richardson a Co.
__ MONTREAL p O___ _ S

tL naiji in ns ÎES53ÏT
lUrBSDlDff ,:e!2..... ......

»« .>*■ . • • < t U 1 II Bsaver Bank..,..
27 Mount Vniaeks ...
37 Kllershouse.....
40 Newport...........
40 Windsor.........
48 Falmouth...I
63 Hantsport.......
6h Avonport
60 Horton Landing
61 Grand Pre................. i
64 Wolfville........ ...........
66 I’srt William............
71 Keutvills -etrive....| j

fafeFriii
HOi-Watsrvills................!<|0 46
83 Berwick........  ......... 10 52
88 Aylseford.................. 11 06 ,
05 Kingsten II 20
08 Wilmot ,..Ve...';»....rfiU 07

102 Middleton .................. 1137
108 Lawreneetown  1162
111 Paradise It U 00
116 Bridgetown «............j It U i"
124 Roundhll! .............................71 12 3t
130 Annapolis — arrive..' 12 50

5 GOING WEST. MONUMENTS Res. —Boiling water.
Dem. - Which was tiret, the hen or

the egg 7
Res. —The ben, at the creation.
Dem, —How many straws go to a 

goose’s nest 7
Kes.—Not one, for straw*, not hav

ing feet, cannot go anywhere.
Dem. — Wtio killed the fourth part 

of mankind ?
Res. — Cam, when he killed Abel.
Dem. —What man getteth his living 

backward ?
He*. —The rope-maker.
Dem. —Who were the persons that 

made all, that bought all, and loot all.
Res. — A smith made an awl end sold 

it to a shoemaker, who lost it.
Dem, — Why doth a dog turn round 

before he lietb down?
lies. —Because he koowetb not bis 

bed’s bead from the foot thereof.
Dem — What is the worst bestowed 

charity that one can give ?
Res.— Alms to a blind man, for he 

would be glad to see the person hanged 
that gave it to him.

ilk. Schooner
A. M. HOLT, 

CAPT. D. R. GRAVES,

go bow 
die in HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
*. M. i S.N. i 
7 00 t ?04 

7 s* 3 10
. T IS1 7 M 3 20

7 11 7 53, 3 30
-IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,«rad. to hie «fork, 
logos is • no slouch st spotting « tender 
foot,’ * I have it,’ and walked out of 

wbietlvng geyly. Presently e 
youth, who bora e telephone, eppeered 
el the office. Hr set up the instru
ment and connected it with the central 
office. Hte week dene, he disappeared. 
Then the rustler, accompanied by a 
clever mechanic, entered, and they 
connected the bell of the telephone 
with e battery which wee concealed in 
the desk of the clerk who wee no 
eloueb. The rest of the day was de
voted to preparing the office for the re
ception of customers. When it was 
reedy strangers were invited to «all end 
btoy to* bji advertisements inserted in

8Meiou mo Tases — Fruit trees are 
benefited by mulching. Various sub- 
stances may be used for the pnrpose.
Straw, brakes, weeds, small bushes, 
sawdnst, muck, or the like, afford 
suitable material for mulching. Young 
tress recently translated especially 
ne#d mulching. • The principal object 
of rnuU^tinf ii to preserve the ground 
from drying and keep the soil moist.
Mulching accomplishes 
preventing the growth of plants wbioh 
would draw from the toll its moisture 
and exhale it into the sir : and also by 
retaining *he moisture in the soil by 
keepiogit covered so that evaporation 
does not readily occur. Roots of trees 
like e warm, mellow, moist soil, and 
auoh a soil is best obtained by prevent
ing evaporation Access of.ntr is also 
necessary, ao that the oxygon of tlt$ air 
oan unite SUB th» éléments a|f the soif 
end furnish plant food to the roots.
Mulching when judiciously performed 
does not exclude the air from the soil, 
but|fsoilitatet its access by keeping the 
soil light snd porous. Cleso send may 
housed as a mulob. It is porous sod 
freely admits the air, wbioh it one of the 
best non-conducting substances, a 
porous substances with the interstices, 
filled with air effecting pievious evapor
ation. ff no material for mulching 
otters itself, then a mulch oan ho made 
by keeping the surface soil well stirred 
so that it will not cake tbe seed mulch.
By keeping the soil light, enough etryjj>Merchant
evaporation, and the soilT few 
below the surface will be found to1 
main moist. — IVnr England Farmer.

A Nobli Examflx. -The following 
facts should be kept in the memory of 
many generations, and should serve as 
a lesson in every commercial com
munity : The (Jity of Glasgow Bank 
failed some years with tremendous 
liabilities of thirty millions of dollars.
How did the men of Scotland deal in 
the matter ?

Under the alern law of unlimited lia
bility ,the stock holders of the benk bed 
to make good tothe creditors ever y farth
ing of their accounts. This they did.
But the process brought utter ruin to 
•II, except a very few who could afford 
to pey an assessment of three thous
and dollars on each one hundred 
dollars of stock. Thereupon, the 
Scottish people set to work, quietly and 
with no appeal to outsides», to care lor 
the unforiunete stockholders. A fund 
of one million nine hundred and thirty, 
five thousand dollars was raised,and so 
well bas it been administered that not 
a stockholder nor anyone dependent 
on him bas sutiered went or privation, 
while many have been aided by loans 
to regain a prosperous business stand 
ing. Up to date eighty-three per cent, 
of snob loans have been repaid by the 
beneficiaries. There now remains of 
the fund some five hundred thousand 
dollars, the bulk of which will be de
voted to purchasing annuities for 
widows end Other helpless dppendsnls.

The stockholders who were able to 
bold out to the end and meet every de
mand obtained the benefit <?f a con
siderable residuum of the Sink’s im
mense estate.

3 50
....... ^ «7 45 1 8

8 08 V 26 | 4 20 
8 12 10 0i' 4 64

...... I 8 40 10 14 ; 5 03
..( 8 16 11 0 6 30

<0 0| 11 1 6 37
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.. <8 30 ill 51 (6 08
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4 00 of all deveripltoin maaufsotursd to order 
st ihort notice 

also ■
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»%•* « • « jMACHINES.Ma
Will ply between St. John and Bridgetown, 

u a packet for the remainder of the aeason.
Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 

handled.
Lime constantly on hand. Wilt lay at

on board or

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.The New Model,

OLDHAM WHITMAN. i Disai-poistiso—A young missionary on 
goinir to Africa was accoelpd in this way : 
Do you bring me blanket 7’ • No, some- 
ibing b-tter,’ - What do bring ?’ • 1 bring 
you good news.’ * And wbat is the news ?• 
‘ I have come to tell you about our great 
Father who gave you your lands, your 
cattle, your sheep, your goats, your pigs, 
your corn, and all that you enjoy.’ «Is 
he your father ?’ queried the native.
• Yes,’ replied the missionary. « Well, 
now,’ responded the black man, « If your 
father is so generous as to give me all 
these good tilings for nothing, surely if 
you ate auythirig like your father I think 
you might give me one blanket.’— Buffalo 
Courier.

3*. inch cylinder,,/will thresh more 
if any kind, and ffeanet, with lee*

srsilf “”“J

be hadder Flaxy

Hall Threshing Machines,

33 and 
grain o Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply 

to Capt. H. Fraser.6 17 Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, 86’ tf6-1R; — 
6 35 »»DR. FOWLERS

* ’■ .EXT: OF •
l^i -WILD*
I^JTRAWBERRY
[g_S CURES
FSIhOLERA

^Mflholera Morbus
LSiramps

machine to GATES’« 60
the object by 111 • • -epsl CEBTIH CHECKn *132 and 36 in. cylinder. Though this Machine 

has benn before the farmers of Canada and 
the United States for 50 years, it ii still 
the favorite machine, where horse power is 
the motive power to drive It.

I...........
1..........

IS A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE 
CUBE FORQshawa 12 Horse Portable Emilies, DIARRHOEA,

With Spark Arresters, Dalsell Steel end Wil
son's Steel Tubes in the Boilers, the best 
steel and the best tubes in the world, en
suring absolute safety t# «41 who look after 
their engines.

Pit la* 10 Herne It»** P 
ry 13 Horae X

PLANET 10 HORSE DOWN POWER, all of 
iron, safe to leave out in all weather.

CJUJ.ÏURX1A it luiu-u DOWN POWER, 
all of Iron, safe to leave out in all weather. 
In quality of material, good workmanship,

and finish these machines cannot be excelled.

the local newspapers and by handbills 
distributed in the railway ears which 
passed through the town.

The next morning the rustler set In 
the office end smoked a goad oigaew.ih 
greet apparent enjoyment. A etranger 
walked in and began to talk about 
•own ilito, the clerk who 
slouch gleneed out of the corner of hie 

instant, end in that 
in ' the stranger from 

the mown of bis »j|k bet to the toes of 
bis polished bools, and bad spotted him 
as a pilgrim from the East In a mo
ment the bell of the telephone rang 
therply. The curtain rose and the play 
began.

' Excuse me for a minute, please,' 
the real-estate rustier said to hie visi
tor as he walked to the telephone and

L—____
• Yea,' he said, in reply te a mythical 

gentleman a* the other end of the line.
« Yea/

• Are you the fifth Avenue ?' 
Affirmative answer received.
‘Can’t say till I look at the plot.

They ere being sold rapidly. Wait ■ 
minute, please.* Then turning to the 
clerk, he said : • Mr. Clarkhill, just look 
at the plot and aee if lots 9 to 15 in
clusive, block 7, Dunraveu'e Addition, 
are sold.* The clerk turned the plot, 
and pretended te inspect it, then he 
flipped the leaves of e large book sev
eral times and studied a fraudulent 
entry for a minute. He turned to hie 
chief and sail briskly : • Yes ; they were 
said yeeteidey to e Kansas City syndi
cate to build tenements on.'

‘They ere sold,' the chief rustler 
■boated tote the telephone. He held 
the trumpet to bis ear, listening atten
tively, and then said : • Held on a min
ute, I'll see.' • Are the same number 
ed lota to block 9 sold ?’ be asked the 
clerk. 1 Yea, they were sold this morn
ing to a Chicago syndicate to build an 
opera house on,' the clerk replied after 
a pretence of inspecting the large book 
and plot.

• Yea, they are sold," the rustler 
shouted into the telephone. He eat 
down end talked to hie customer for a 
lew minâtes, to be again interrupted 
by the ringing of the bell. This time
• msn et the Grand Central eeked him 
to reserve certain unsold loti for him, 
snd said he would oall at the office in 
en hour or two. The lots were check
ed on the plot. He resumed hie conver
sation with bis visitor, again to leave 
him to hold another conversation with 
another mythical gentleman who was 
si the Windsor Hotel, end to whom be 
•old mors lots. And the oterk, es he 
checked these lots on the plot, ven
tured to iemerti to • low, soft-voice, ae 
beco
• The addition will be sold out clean In 
less than a week.’

Yea, the rustier sold the genllet»sh 
who wore a eilk bat and whose boots 
were polished a few desirable lots before 
he left the offioe. In truth, be e»l<# to 
him and bis brothers from the Atlantic 
seaboard 80 acres ol town lots. The 
local syndicate did not object io paying 
the rent ef the telephone, and to ad
dition they gave both the rustler and 
hie etoik a gold watch and chain in 
token of their udmlration of the busi-

DYSENTERY,r........

CHOLERA,

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
COLIC,

Notât All Unpleasant. — Brown— 
la it true, Dumley, that you have had 
your nose pulled ?

Dumley —Yes, and I've sued the 
scoundrel for damages.

Brown-Rather an unpleasant sflalr,

Dumley—Unpleasant ? Why, it 
did't hurt me very long, and the fellow 
is worth a hundred thousand dollars.— 
The Epoch.

'.'TR W.MMl-
wrrs. *- B —%»ios are nui on Easier

îa-acgim'jsa
n Mandaté 
Ufa i time.

ft) Indi
cate. that Trains stop only when signal
led, or whan there are passengers to set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, ». m., for
Digby' and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every M«Bday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., tar Digby and fit. J in.

IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

bn

I Thkouuu tub Rift. —A young man 
had made himself a home on a new 
farm, situated away from neighbors. 
At a bend m the wood road be had 
cut a little opening, visible from the 
house, that wife and baby might aee 
him, on ht» way, before he quite reach
ed them, fhie clearing was called by 
them 1 the open space.' The little one 
often ran to the door, during papa's 
absence, to eee ‘if papa was turnin’ by 
de open p'aoe.’

One day the husband and father was 
stricken down with fever. The little 
one wee oerried to auntie’s house, out 
of danger’s way, and did not return 
until alter the dear, brave papa was 
«cr.rie<4 '* «-t*-» ' -K—» «a». • to
the people of God.' When the cu;«u 
returned to the sorrowing mother, be 
was told that papa had gone to heaven, 
but would come for hie little boy some 
day. He often looked and longed for 
hie father. The fatal fever attacked 
the boy, Just as the setting sun 
tinged all the sky, the darling, who 
bad lain for Kays unconscious, sud
denly opened his eyes and said : ‘ Mam
ma, papa is turnin' by de open p'ace.’ 
He rescued bis arms up towards the 
bright sppantion, which unqutokened 
eyes could not see. ana sank back 
lifeless. — Montreal Witness.

And all other kinds of violent Fain and 
Cramp.

It Is pleasant to take, and is the safest 
and best preparation for children as well 
as adults, and only 25 cents per bottle. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE,.

Was no

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

M fc m for A*
ant be toot h

•7*
tnst Repairs and parts of Machines at all time»

-/^’7, on bund.

JOSEPH HILL MACHINE WORKS,
€Ü6€S .Ab»*

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 7Vu,r«.

Steamer " Evangeline " will make daily 
sonneotioW seek way between Annapelo and

Train» of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Dighv daily at 3.00 p. sa., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. in.

-teamer “ New Brunswick ’’ leaves Anna
polis Hr "Boston every Tuesday p. u* direst, 
end every Saturday p. in., via jt. John.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday ani Saturday evening for 
Bdêton.

Steamer» "State of Maine” and "Cum
berland ” leave St. John every Mend ay, Wed
nesday and Friday a. in., for Sestport,
Portland and Boston. I tofw 1 j I tog I

ft.-j'WtW.-Cito 3e4-6rr*->:#gUfc«ft X* L I M I |l| lug l
Ail Rail Line leave. St. John fï.- Bangor. ■ ■■ ■ » mww
Portier. J and Boston at 6.10 a. jw., 8.40 
a. m., and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket» by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations !

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, June 15th, 1888.

BLianLJi.Lt, N. B., Aug. 22nd, 1882. 
Two y rare ago I waa very sick with wbat 

is sailed Summer Complaint, or Dysentery, 
and I bought one buttle 
Cheek, and I verily believe it saved my life. 
This I ean testify to.

SUMMER
ARRANGEMENTS !

Only Slightly Dauaoid.—A Foxcraft 
wag was driving into the village one day, 
with a pail of eggs between bis knees. 
He bad held the eggs in that position ever 
since leaving a farmhouse in the suburbs. 
His waggon struck abridge hard, the rock
er bolt snapped and down went man anil 
eggs into the dust. Somebody afterwards 
asked him if he lost his eggs. «Oh, no,1 
be said,' I only bent a few of 'em. — 
Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

of Gates' CertainI6U23

H J. BANKS, A. L, MATHEW, J. P.

For Immediate Sale!Great Bargains
r|"UIAT snag premises situate on Cemetery 
JL Road, near the Park, the property of 
Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
eottage and hern, quite new, both in good 
order end condition, and th'*e«m»rters of an 
acre of lend, splendid soil. There*.* aS ex: 
collant well of »<»ft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a .kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables end operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be had for #850, end part of ibe pur
chase money ean remain on mortgage.

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent.
Bridgetown, May 32nd, 1888.

FOB

IN
mr.aar—ti

In ths Sa" PrrtDicAMBNT.—Kirk by — 
J H[1d a-~ « liver, win y un, »u uuy rim 
clean broke.

Moxey—That's a pretty good ring you 
wuar. Why don’t you bock it7"

Kirk by-—Couldn’t, you know. It’s a 
sooveneir of a deceased brother.

Moxey—-Well, my money is a souveneir 
of a deceased hither. Day-day, old fel.

(And he walks off.)—Time.

Tailor, AT

MORRISONS, the Tailor,
MIDDLETON.

WILL------

|FOR THIRTY DAYS, x
IF YOU WANT A u

SELL SUITS AT------ An Undkbohaduatx.—«How’s that for a 
squeeze 7* asked George Himself, as one 
thing end another crackled and popped 
and started, before be unlocked bis arms 
•nil sat up straight. « George,’ said Am
anda Herself, drawing the longest breath 
she had taken Io three minutes, « You’ve 
been taking lessons of the new hydraulic 
cotton press. Do you take me for a bale 
of hay?'

CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call.
If you want anything 

to wear, CALL 1

SALE !IMMEDIATEGreatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, Upstairs

BRIDGETOWN.
THE BACKDS WATER MOTOR

Tie Yanmll Steamship Company, rpiIK subscriber offers for sale the pleasant- 
JL |y eituated premises on Church 

within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new ; five 
aeres of Land, under good eultivetiun ; brook 
of water ruaning through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; ehso water pipes leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of wbioh nearly *11 are 
in bearing ; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further particulars 
apply t.

Street,
(Limited.)

A. J. MORRISON.
Middleton, N. S.

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Kova Scotia and Boston. FOR/ THE

A Hospitablu Tosoub. — No language 
ia so hospitable as the Eogliah. It 
freely adapts strange words from every 
tongue, and confers its oitixenship upon 
them. So we have « stevedore ’ from

SEASON OF 1888 !i A Mibamichi Editor’s Wbalth.—Some 
one telegraphed here, Saturday night that 
professional burglars were to arrive by 
Sunday morning train, and the information 
was soon spread abroad. We left our safe 
open, as we didn’t want the cracksmen to 
spollg a hundred dollar safe to get fen cents 
and a few postage stamps— C hat hum 
World

fllHB New fitral Steamer YARMOUTH 
J- leave Yarmouth for Boetoa every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY evening., alter 
after arrival of the tralh ef the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wheff,Boston, 
et 10 ». m., every TUESDAY and 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train 
fax and Intermediate ,Station».

The Yarmouth is ths fastest «ten 
ing between Nova tieotia and th 
States, being fitted with Triple I 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

Fur ticket, state rooms, and ell toiler in
formation, apply to 0. E. Barry, I t Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 6. ; Geo. M. ConnRfi North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to is 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis üM 
Counties Railways.

The 8. S. City of St. John, leavej 01 alifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p. in., for South Shore 
ports a«d Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY', at 10 a. m.
L. E. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8„ March 7tb, 1888.

will

GILBERT V. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888.N. H. PHINNEY tr the Italian, and * oarge ’ from the Span

ish, and « cash ' Irom the Chineae, and 
1 alcohol ' from the Arabs, and a * boom
erang ' from the Australians, and ' run- 
a-muck ’ from the Malays, and ‘ taboo ’ 
from the South See Islanders, and 
« spoor ’ Irom the South African, and

RIDAY, 
ir Hall-

r ply- 
United ,
aosion 

"leering

OFFERS FOR SALE THE 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

-OF-
Farm for Sale

FARMING IMPLEMENTS ! — Minister’s wife to her husband :— 
' Will you help me put down the drawing 
room carpet today, dear. The room is 
beautifully clean.' Minister vexatlouely :—
■ Ah, well, I suppose I will bave to. ' 
Wife :—« And don't forgel, dear John, 
while you are doing it that you are a min
ister of the Gospel.'

rnilK subscriber offers fur sale that very 
-L nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annaoolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the P6it Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Offioe, Post Office and Churehes, 
can-dating of about forty-five sores superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Tree» of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, w<»idhuuso, baru, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY,

in the County, and nu the moat reasonable 
terms.
VIZ.

ATTERSON MOWER
• hurricane ’ from the West Indies, and 
‘ billiard Irom the Dakotans, and 
‘ curry ’ and « arrack ' from the East 
Indians, and • caucus ' from the Ameri
can language, etc,, etc. And as for the 
Greek compound words the scientific 
men are coining them with the apeed 
of counterfeiters, and pouring- them 
into our dictionaries as thiok as the

1*Ticket
estera VIEW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 

IN MOWER
/^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL)

088ETT HAKE.

—A lady, very desirous of concealing 
the awful fact that she was of the same 
age of her husband, observed to a visitor : 
' My husband is forty ; there are just five 
years between us.' > Is It possible?' was 
the unguarded reply of her friend ; I give 
you my word you look as young as he now 
does.’

—Is the most—

c'
Economical Power Known W. A. (ill ASE,

Agent. rjlIGKR HAKE.

P. 6.—A new set II A Y SO A LUS ready for 
publie patronage.

Lawreneetown, June, 1888._______________

—:yoil

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
tf “IN ONION IS STRENGTH!” Greek* themselves flocked to Rome in 

the palmy days of the Empire ; or as 
Scotchmen flowed to London when the 
Stuarts otoe to the British throne.

gxcelsior Package
—‘One of my hired men has got a notion 

he wants a Addle,’ said an agriculturist to 
the dealer. ' What might that seconde 
hand one in the winder be wuth ?' That’s 
a Stradivarius ; IVa worth $3000. « I'll
speak to the hired man about It,’ shouted 
the agriculturist, as he backed out of the 
place, ' he may not like that make.'

H. H. BANKS,It takes htA little fiouM.
It never gets out of repair. „ * , ... , ,,

It ean not blow up. Are unequalled for Simplicity of Us*. Beauty
It requires no fuel. °f Color, and the lurye amount of Goode

•t TV’vr It weeds no engineering. each Bye wilt Color.
-B, pinching off the early runner. Ther.UndU,; upj no u^ to o^.^^kk"* Z^K',

plant» MO tile best. Train the runners fur“"\ OldGo'd^Cardinal,' ReTcrimson*1’

i» ssssæ
plants, in order to have a thick matting Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed yttnoy Work. Only 8 eenta a package. 
nf elnfl. Cutters, Cent Mills, Elevators, ete. HoM by J*. W. BECK W ITH, and by all first-

ff t J Four-heree pswerto 41 peundepresses» of «Usa Druggiats and Grocers, and wholesale
|f •«*-.*», ^ÿSt's^eam.meoe.mm p« WW®*]

PARTICULARLY is this the ease in the 
I union or combination of the Vegetable 

Oils which, blended together, compose
Bose Gums# by Elbotrioity.—The re

moval of sect ion » of bone io surgical op
erations has heretofore been a long and 
tedious process, effected with a mallet, 
chisel, gouges, etc. It is perhaps the 
most brutal and unscientific method 
which could be adopted, and sounds 
like thebperatli e butchery that existed 
in the lest century. This is now re 
formed by an Invention oalled the 
electrical osteotome, says The London

Eleolrioal Engineer, wbioh ia an in
strument holding a oiroular eaw at its 
extremity, revolved with lightning 
speed by an eleetrie motor. This when 
held against a bone makes a clean out 
through it in a few seconds ; in fact, its 
action is instantaneous. By holding 
the ouli-otome in » slanting position, 
wedge shaped pieces oan be out out 
with equal promptitude. There ia er> 
danger of the saw cutting the soft parts 
as they are protected by a retractor, 
an instrument which is passed down 
and under the bone.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT. Simson's Liniment.
Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
Its penetrating powers in eues of Rheum

atism, Lame Basa», Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
thoroughly proven. Mr.

Leeds Co., Ont.,

clerks who era wo slouches ;
IaquismvK. —One of Travers’ bou mote 

wan inspired by the sight of Ibe Siamese 
twins. After carefnlly examining ibe 
mysterious ligature that had bound them 
together from birth he looked blankly at 
them and said, 1 Ii-b-br-brothers, I pre
sume.’—Henry Clews.

ete., have been 
James Avery, Mallorytown, 
writes :—

«« Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter my son qnfçrtunately strained the 
cords of his back, and not paying attention 
to it at once caught cold whish settled there. 
He was laid up for about a week and suffered 
considerably. I, as 'an experiment, gave 
your SIMSON’S LINIMENT a trial and 
brought him around in twenty- 
heartily recommend it.”

thereby ------ALL KINDS Or-—

Fan Prate Soli on Comission.n , , , ...lit--- ----------

BREMER BROS., Good News. —Smith—' 1 see by the 
papers that the Dey of Algiers is dead * 
Jones—* I'm glad to hear it. It’s time 
death rink a Dey oft.'— Texas Siftings.9 E AL"E s 8When Baby was sick, we gsve her Castor!», 

When «he wee • Child, «he cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung te Cas tori», 
When elm had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

four hours.Produce Commission Merchants, 
360 aad 301 Herrington fit,,

llnltrax, flf. «.

Send for oiroular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J,, stating paper you 
saw advertisement in. SOLD EVERYWHERE FCR 26 Cte.

ATM-
—A young damuol sent twenty five 

can ta and a postage stamp fn reply to an 
advertisement of « How to make an Impres
sion ,’ and got lor an answer : 1 Sit down 
on a pan of dough.’

FOREMOST
In Life Insnrancn in tie World.

î VI * Z ' ' *- --...- * i * *<r I 1

The MUTUAL LIFE
INSURlItCE-COMVANY

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,ING COUGH,OLD AGE. l«*. ,
Manufactured byEntirely relieved by a device whtehyis posi

tively invisible, and which has bee 
mended by every .phyne'es who be 
ed it. ,f)t|s sooeeisfiii in eases wh 
Other device or remedy has failed. Ij may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no ppin or iseonveqienee.

Fdr’sale only by the inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport. Conn.

■*t>-»nd all kinds of Produce—

HÀNDLÉU 0£ COMMISSION.
QUICK BALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
URGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

sagacity they hed displayed in 
mekieg $17,000 with the eld of • lew -jTo renovate velvet, free from duet 
plots, a large blftok book end a tele- b7 Win* »••• d°"“ «htppibg 

phene, wbioh oMoeoted with a battery hajr brush damp on the wrong side 
concealed to the olerk’e desk. With Wj,h borax wafer and hang pile inward 

rede tools to aid his skill does ths te dryu Ishtoa care tlgtt there is qo told 
uncultured western rustler meet and or wrinkle on tit» lms.
overcome the finished ereft of men —----- •-*-------—
raised in the greet commercial marts of 
the effets East.

1 «sited

reoom- BROWN BROTHERS i CO.,iin-
• erery OHEMI8TS, HALIFAX, N. 8.

—A yachting party in Australia has 
been devoured by sharks. Tne sharks are 
believed to bave greatly enjoyed the party, 
and are asking when ther’e to be another.

DEAF !CURE for the

Peek’s Patent Improved Ooabioned Ear 
i Drama.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
ne matter whether deafness ts caused by eolde, 
fevers, or injuifas to the naturel drums. 
Always la position, but invisible to others and 
eemfertable to wear. Mueio, conversation, 
and whin per» heard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send tor illustrated buuk 
»f proofs /res. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

A LL I’ers'ina having legal demands against 
XV the estate of W.PRYOR STRONACH.Iate 
ef Margaretvllle, in the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted te raid satata are reqaestad to make 
immediate payment te »-«>

J. G. H. PARKER,, ■ 
Sale Administrator.

An old Favorate.
that lies been popular witb the people for 
30 y««ar« iu Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all varieties of summer 
complaints of children or adults. It sel
dom or ever fails to cure cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea and dysentery.

FOB SALE at the DRUG STORE —Why is a doctor like a broken wind
lass ? Because he can draw nothing from 
the well. «

From Manitoba.
• I have been curedpf chronic diarrhœa 

by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawbem. 1 about twelve bottles ol 
Utofi uaf now entirely f*e from the dis
ease. William McLaren, Cleat water,

IsTE3W TOBK.
LOWEST PRICES.

■Vf" EL V IN’S celebrated Cough Drops, 
lu. Fountain Syringes, Nasal Douches, 
Menthol Pencils. Empty Capsules, Wltel 
Hass), Trusses, Shoulder Braes» ; Blotting 
Paper, Drawing Books, Seaside Pocket Edi- 

n of must notable works, Chase’S Receipts, 
Ben Hqr, Blank Books, Cash and Day 
Boble, Poets, Psalmists, Chuteh Services, 
Manael of Devotion, Methodist Hymn Book, 
Averti Paints, mixed ready for use, conveni
ent and dertiablS ; Alabastine, Wall Paper, 
cheapest and best ; fresh garden and neld

of towns where reel 
raged. Far months 

I watched the most msgnifioeot brace 
gam# I ever saw played. And the 
towns, with Ibe exception of three, 

future worthy of considers* 
tie®. The Throe era Duluth, Kansas 
City end Buflhle.

—Wherever practicable, give the 
wells of eeSkton gwod eoet of white

:euitth“r.vlr2f
them, end cheer the hearts of all who 
bsTfi to frequent visita to them.

Established lu 1848. • - A wets, Over 
•116,000,000.

rnilE subscriber is prepared to explain fibs 
-L different Forms of Policy issued and ex
hibit resgtto attotowl in thuwWrandAWd, < 
puny never Squalled by »nffotler.-l 

All infifrtnation promptly grain #Pf»nt by

—Mother—Ffoeele, it’s time to go to 
bed. Flossie—All right, mamma, turn 
In. I ain’t sleepy.

— Model village# for manufacturing 
operatives are cheerful products of the 
time. The lest experiment is Mr. 
Hartley’s village for 1,400 operatives of 
the jtm factory at Liverpool. Great 
attention is being paid to the pictur
esque grouping of the buildings, and 
when oompletbd the village will have 
plenty of garden and sir space.

Man. Bridgetown, May 4th. 1888. 8m . 04.KD.
W.M.inCŒ5^irTH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Oaiee in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 8 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 51tf

have CABP
W. G. Parsons, B. A„

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc
MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.

Office In A. BE A L8’STORE. 16 t

Com- ♦—The total value of green fruit 
bought by the United States in Canada 
lest year wee 1210,000, nearly the en 
tire sum having been paid for apple*, 
of which 56,912 barrels were from On
tario, end 42,151 barrels from Nova 
Seotls.

tio —‘ I am performing the lest sad wrighl,' 
murmured the lawyer, as be drew up lhe 
sick rnau’e will.

Spaeial Travelling Agent for 
Western Nova Beotia. 

P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. 8. V —You will notide one thing about fly 
Hf it gets hold of a subscribes

scrub»
lighten paper, 

once It hold» on forever.Pitcher’s Caetoria.Children Cry farL. R MORSE. M.D. 
Lawreneetown, March 18, 1886. 41 lyPitcher's Caetoria.Children Cry for
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